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The] oy of Politics 

W HAT! Pat Schroeder-a Colorado 
resident with ebraska roots who 

was born in Oregon and raised in Iowa
doing on the cover of 1irmesoto? In what 
commentatotS are calling the Year of the 
Woman in American politics, we couldn't 
find a more appropriate subject than Schr0e
der, the acknowledged dean of women in 
the .. House of Representatives, a former 
canclidate for the Democratic presidential 
nomination, and a niversity of Mirmesota 
alumnus. 

"\ e had hoped to provide another per-
pective on this election year from 1inneso

ta Repre entative Vin \\leber, ' 6, a 
sought-after Republican spokesperson, but 
with the Republican ational Convention 
in the offing, his schedule and ours could 
not be reconciled and we had to postpone 
our plans to talk to him. 

In a way, this issue is about the legacy of 
Hubert Humphrey, '39. He may have grad
uated with a degree in pharmacy, but it could 
just as " ell have been a Ph.D. in education. 
He is personall responsible for inspiring and 
educating th usands of citizens on the im
portance of a go,'ernment of the people, by 
the people, and for the people. chroeder 
ne of th who came under his spell, re-

calls how Hunlphrey ,;sired canlpUS fre
quently, listening to tudents and passing on 
to them hi sheer lo\"t~ of people and politi . 

EditotS frequend find that real life hi 
thenl with material and insights for a stol)' 
in progress. ne of these coinciden 0c-

curred at the eptember alwnni 'ation 
national meeting. 

Emily Anne tapl " e:'PlaininlT to the 
board h \ impommt it is to participate in 
the Alwnni Legislative em r1.:. a fonner 
tate legi lat r (rurming in "ember f r 
ount)' ommi i ner) she aid she kn \\ 

firsthand how great the impact is when 
alumni contact their legislators to tell 
them 'we really care about the Universi
ty." Legislators are not as steeped in ni
versity traclitions as they once were, she said, 
and it is terribly important to instill in them 
a sense of traclition, a sense of the niversi
ty's impact on the state. taples asked board 
members to think of ways the niversity 
has changed their lives that they could re
late to their legislators. 

For taples, it was Humphrey, a regular 
visitor to one of her political science classes, 
"'TIO changed her life.: ''I was motivated to 
nm for political office, and I can quite cli
rectly attribute that to my ~posure to Hu
bert Humphrey, she said. 

As a high school student attencling Girls 
tate I, too, was inspired by Humphrey. 

Democracy doesn't work if people don't, he 
said. It' important to support the two-pany 
system and to vote. ears later, at a political 
event. I asked Humphrey, who seemed to 
know the first name of everyone in a crowd 
of about a thousand bow he clid it. He 
showed me the Humphrey secret. Grab
bing my hand to shake it. he cocked his 
head in that unique Humphrey way look
inlT dO\m at my hands as though shaking 
them wa the great t pleasure in the 
worlcl--and told me he read my name tag 

n m right lapel as he clid 
The nP. . ty' influence on the national 

political scene has waned since the day of 
Humphre ', Eugene i\lcCarthy, ' 9 and 
"Walter Mondale, -1 '56. But Pat cbroe
der, Emily Anne tnples, and other luck)' 
inheritotS of the Humphrey legacy are wait-
ing to on his spirit to a wh 1 ne,,,, cl 
of politicians. ' ''e hope they have much 
fun as Humphrey clid. 

-Jean Marie Hamilton 
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T~E POLITICIZATION OF PAT SCHROEDER 
Eleanor Clift writes about Congress and politics for ews
'Ulttk magazine and appears regularly on PBS's McLoughlin 
Grot/p. 
ADVENTURES IN RETAIL 
Mmnesota's contributing editor icki tavig edits Art of the 
/Vtst and produces newsletters for a number of corporate 
clients. 
MURPHY'S LAW 
Free-lance writer Amy Ward, D. .M., lives on a farm in t. 
Croix Falls, Wiscon in. he also write plays for the cience 
MliSeum of Minnesota theater. 
TEN AT THE TOP 
Teresa calzo, '90, is Minnesota's a sociate editor. he also 
cowrote Campus Dlge t in this issue. 
FAIR PLAY 
Karen Roach is a development editor for the University of 
Minnesota Foundation. 
CAMPUS DIGEST 
A enior in the chool of Joumali m and Ma s Communica
tion, Faith McGown i Minnesota' editorial intern. he has 
written prevIOusly for the St. Louis Park (Minne ota) 1171-

Sailor. 
IN BRIEF 
University Relations writer and editor Maureen mith edits 
Bnif, a weekly news bulletin for all four niversity campuses, 
and the faculty- taff edition of the Olver 1 award-win
rung tabloid Update. 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Kay Chernush is a photographer ba ed in lingron, Irgin-
13, who pecialize in corporate and industrial photography. 
:\. graduate of arah Lawrence College, Chernu h pent a 
year in India rudying Indian literature under a Fulbright 
grant. Her work ha appeared in nurnerou publication, in
cluding 71lithsonian, Time, and Fortune. Twin Citie photog
rapher Dan ogel pecialize in product, indu try, and p rtrait 
photograph . graduate rudent in the chool ofJournali m 
and 1as Communication, Bill Eiler i Minnesota' taff pho
tographer. Tom Foley i taff photographer for niversity 
Relation. 
ILLUSTRATION 

Kate Brennan Hall i a Twin Citie illu trator who e work 
has appeared in numerou new papers and magazine , in
cluding the Baltimore 1171, f all trut J01l17l01, Cammy HOlllt, 

and e'l.lr1lteen. Her ~ ork ha been ele ted for Eye '92 , a 
iuried an hO\ pon red by the American In tirute f r.lph
Ie Arti ts that will run through vember in the \ Yyman 
Building in linneapoli. Twin iti illu trator Linda Frichtel 
ha ·on . everal a\ ard for her work, including three for 
Jlmt'fsota from the unci l for the dvan ement and up
pon f Education. u an Blubaugh i an illu trat r ba ed in 
Ne\\ York ity \ h e \ ork ha appeared in the XIr<.L' J"ork 
Tim and Wasl ingtoll Post. he ha illu trated a 1993 calen
dar If Dainipp n, aJapane e corp rati n. 

--

Eleanor Cl ift 

Amy Ward 

Karen Roach 

Fai th McGown 

/ 
Maureen Smith 
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'·'-,ICeXI);; 
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MARCH 
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OCTOBER 

TURKE / THE GREEK ISLE 

For additional information on an 
of the abo e tours, plea contact 

JANE HLADKY, 
UMAA TRAVEL COORDINATOR 

100 Morrill Hall 
100 Church treet E 

Minneap Ii , 55455-0110 
reall 

(612)624-2323 
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CAMPUS· DIGEST 
A compendium of news from around the University

research, promotions, program developments, faculty honors 
BY TERESA SCALZO AND FAITH M GOWN 

'Y EDITORS' PICKS 

T
HE NEXT TIME you're in downtown Minneapolis, 
check out the artwork displayed throughout the 
Target Center. Center officials have collected more 
than 25 pieces of art, most of it by the faculty and 

students of the University's Department of Studio Arts. Don't 
miss the tile sculpture designed by Profe sor Curtis Hoard and 
graduate student Odessa that encases one of the pillar in the 
main lobby. On the skyway level is an etched glas and stone 
sculpture by Professor Tom Rose that was commissioned by the 
American Lung Association in appreciation of Target Center's 
smoke-free policy. Additional artwork is located in the concierge 
lobby, in the main boardroom, and in various sui tes. Official 
promise to continue adding to the collection. 

A
T KOREAN AND KOREAN-AMERI AN first birthday cele
brations, children are costumed in brilliantly colored 
outfits, and their futures are foretold using a selec
tion of objects representing different life roles. This 

tradition will be among 
several rites of passage 
recreated in "Korean 
Arts In Celebration 
of Life Events," an 
exhibit opening Novem
ber 7 at the Goldstein 
Gallery on the St. Paul 
campus. Besides birth
day celebrations, scenes 
from a wedding cere
mony and a funeral will 
show how art forms 
reinforce cultural values 
and intensify the emo
tional impact of rituals. 
Videotapes of these cel
ebrations are included 
in the exhibit, which 
runs through January 
17,1993 . For informa
tion, call 612-624-9700. 

The tasseled 
ornament (top) 
Is worn suspended 
from a Korean 
woman's traditional 
dress; the outfit (right) 
Is worn by boys at 
their first birthday 
ce le bration. 
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'Y LEARN TO CONSERVE 

W
hat: The Environ
mental Training Project, a national coali
tion ba ed at the University's Hubert H. 
Humphrey Institute of Public Affair , i 

aimed at teaching East European countrie how to reduce 
pollution. Funded by an $11 million grant from the nited 

tates Agency for International Development, the program 
will allow coalition member to travel to the formerly com
munist nations of Bulgaria zecho lovakia, Hungary, and 
Poland to help those nation' leaders develop environmen
tal policie and practices to counteract the effects of heavy 
pollution over the past 40 year . The coalition hopes to 
teach East European leader energy con ervation method , 
help them design and develop environmental public policy, 
and show them how to manage their governments and busi-
ne es while protecting the environment. I 

Who: Humphrey In titute senior fellow Zbigniew 
Bochniarz will direct the project. The University team i 
working with four other United tates organizations: the 
World Wildlife Fund in Washington, D.C. , Vermont Law 

chool's Institute for Sustainable ommunitie, the Center 
for Hazardous Materials Research, and the Univer ity of 
Pittsburgh. 

Why: Minnesota was chosen from nearly 80 American 
unjversities to receive the grant. Humphrey In titute Dean 
Edward Schuh credits the in titute's hi tory of commitment 
to environmental training in < urope as the deciding fa t r. 
Bochniarz says Unjversity tudents will tudy the proje t' 
re ult to gain in ight into our nation ' environmental 
problems. 

Whe n: The Environmental raining Project, which ).ot 
under way in 1992, will continue over the next five year' 

ILLUSTRATED BY KATE BRENNA!' H~Ll 



HE CATERPILLARS ARE COMING 

I 
~ 1991 , gypsy moth 
aterpillar defoliated 4 
nilli n acre of . . for-
st. Although Minnesota 

as hud only minor infesta
'ons of the pe t, all of which 
ave been ucces fuJly 
tOpped by insecticides, 
esearchers at the Univer ity's 

r\gricultunlJ Experiment ta-
on are uneasy. The caterpil-

ars continue to ea t 
elf way westward and are 
ead} well established in 

\'isconsin." ooner or later, 
e gypsy moth will be here 

o stay, " predicts niversi ty 
ntomologi t Dharma 

, KILLER WEEDS 

In addition to defoliating 
forests, the caterpillars are a 
hazard to motorcyclists and 
pedestrians because their 
squashed bodies make roads 
and sidewalks slippery. The 
caterpillar also causes an 
uncomfortable allergic rash 
in some people. 

ccording to chaupp, the 
moth spreads to new area in 

two way : The wind can 
transport the moths and ' the 
caterpillar often hitchhike 
on human belongings uch a 
recreational vehicles. ' 

To prevent an invasion of 
gypsy moth , which are 
hearty enough to survive 
Minne ota winters, Universi
ty entomologi ts have been 
re earching the moth ' naru
raj enemie . "If we have para
site e tabli hed before the 
moth arrive, they can Ie sen 
the impact, ' ay chaupp. 

The re earchers think 
they've found a olution in a 
tingle wa p that is al 0 

1[0 REDU E RELLANCE on chemical herbicide, Uni
ver ity ofMinne ota griculrural Experiment ta
tion re earcher are srudying the effectivene of 
natural weed killer. 

Among the mo t ucc ful work to date i that of researchers 
avid Johnson and Donald yse with the bacterium Pseu-
monas syringoe p. v. togetis. In laboratory and field te ts, the 

acterium has succes fully attacked Canadian thistle and other 
oxious weed, including common ragweed and horseweed. 

Although re earch on natural weed killer ha a long hi tory 
t the University, Wyse's and Johnson' work is ignificant 
ecause they have developed a way to apply tlle bacteria to ilie 
eeds. In nature, bacteria usually enter plants tllrough urface 
ounds, a fact that ha acted a a barrier to past attempts to u e 
actena for biologi al \ eed control. v and John on ha e 
ven:ome thi barrier by u ing a urfactant-a ub tan e iliat 
llo\\ the ba teria to cnter the plant b pa ing thr ugh the 
orm;J lly t mall pening on a leaf's urfa e. "By adding the 
Urfd rtant, we are able t spray the bacteria dire tI nto the 
eed nd everely damage or kill it," sa J hn on. 

Se far, the bacterium ha been te ted n \ eed ~ und in 
oad de gras es and r pland, and ha not damag d gra 

native to Asia. The wasp lays 
its eggs in the cocoons of the 
gypsy moths and when the 
eggs hatch, the wasp larvae 
eat the immature moths. 

The wasp was first 
relea ed in Minnesota three 
years ago and has been recov
ered every year since, mean
ing it too can survive the win
ter. "Each year we try to 

expand the population of the 
para ite ," ays reenivasam. 
"We are especially interested 
in establishing populations in 
the counties bordering \ IS

consin." 
o far, the wasp has not 

harmed butterflies and done 
little damage to other moths. 
"They don 't eem to like but
terflies becau e their pupae 
don't form cocoons," explains 

chaupp, "and the benefit of 
eradicating the gypsy moth 
far outweigh 10 ing a few 
moth ." 

Controlling pe ts by relo
cating their naruraJ enemies 

has been successful in the 
past. The majority of reloca
tions have worked and have 
caused no known harm to the 
environment. 'The only hor
ror stories to date have 
involved relocating mam
mals," says Schaupp. 

Research on the gypsy 
moth was funded originally 

by the Legislative Commis
sion on Minnesota Resources 
and is being continued by a 
cooperative program between 
the University and the Min
nesota Deparunent of Agri
culture. 

chaupp hopes the wasps 
will prevent the gypsy moth 
from infesting Minnesota in 
large nwnbers. "But even if 
the state never ees a large 
invasion of gyp moths" he 
says, ' the wasps will do us a 
favor by ganging up on other 
pests such a forest tent cater
pillars, ea tern tent caterpil
lars, and fall webworms." 

oybean ,or corn. John on ays naruraJ herbicides do not 
harm ilie environment because ilie already exist in nature. 
Wy e points out, howe er iliat ilie environment i till being 
manipulated:" e are u ing ilie ame principles a wiili chemi
cal herbicide. nl in the long term can we full determine 
whether iliere are an environmental ri ks in olved wim ilie 
naruraJ herbicide ." 

\ e and John on have al 0 killed weed ucces fully wim 
Brasico compestris commonly called a moilier plant. Planted 
bell een com ro, the mother plant competes with and u u
all kills all other weeds. Because it ha a horter life cycle ilian 
the corn, u uall onl four to ix weeks ilie plant die before it 
an damage ilie crop. The dead smoilier plant ilien form a 

gr und co ering around ilie corn, preventing other, eed 
from growing. VV e a iliere i poten-~ 
tial to adapt the moilier plant to oilier I ~aG'U.'ra 'L 11 
crop thr ugh genetic engineering. 

De pite me natural weed killer' uc
ces in field trial , neither i available to 
the public et. "\ e hope to make iliem 
ommerciall a ailab! in about fi e t}ieT'~ieide. 
ears" sa John n. 
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.. A TREE GROWS IN MINNESOTA 

D
EPLETED BY YEARS 

of development 
and land clearing, 
Minnesota's 

forests appear to be making a 
comeback. "Contrary to pub
lic perception, the Midwest 
has shown an increase in total 
forest area over the past 
twenty years," says Alan Ek, 
head of the Department of 
Forest Resources on the Twin 
Cities campus. 

Ek has been comparing 
data from the u.s. Forest 
Service's fore t inventories in 
1936,1953,1962,1977,and 
1990 to determine the status 
Jf Minne ota forests . The 
1970s marked the low point, 
but since then losses have 
decreased and reforestation 
has increased. 

The reasons for the 
turnaround are many. For 
one, farmers have been con
centrating livestock on less 
land since the early 1980s. 
Although motivated byeco
nomics, the trend has left 
more forests undisturbed and 
allowed more land to recover 
from clearing. Conservation 
programs have al 0 played a 
part by encouraging people 
to plant trees. And, as people 
settled closer to forests, fire 
protection services 
improved. 

ccording to Ek, the U.S. 
timber upply is being 
stressed not because of lack of 
timber, but because of public 
outcry. "People hear that the 
rain forests are in danger and 
they assume that all forests 
are in danger. That isn't nec
essarily the case." Furthermore, 
Ek has seen no reduction in the 
consumption ofwood-ba ed 

products. "Mo t people don't 
realize how many products 
-such as rayon, many plas
tics, and even parts of some 
cars-are wood-fiber based," 
he says. 

Although many people 
equate logging with forest 
destruction, we don't lose 
forest land to logging, Ek 
says. We lose forests when 
the land is converted to other 
uses, such as homes, crop
land, and highways. Much of 
Minnesota's forest acreage 
has been logged and reforest
ed-naturally or by plant
ing-several time in the past 
century. 

"We need to recognize 
Minnesota's current situation 
and work to improve both the 
health and the productivity of 
our forests ," say Ek. "That 
means more investments in 
forest management that 
build upon the current truc
ture and composition of 
forests. " 

Ek predicts that Minneso
ta's future forests will be a mix 
of timberland, preserve , 
parks, and urban forest. The 
steps we take now will deter
mine whether our forests will 
continue to provide safe 
wildlife habitats, superior 
water quality, wood products, 
and recreation, or whether 
they will just be land with 
trees. Ek caution that society 
often concentrates on today's 
needs and 
ignore the 
future, espe
ciallywith 
re pectto 
renewable 
natura l 
re ources . 

.. VITA 

W
ho: Michael alver, twenty, i a junior 
majoring in mu ic therapy and the first 
visually impaired member of the March] 19 
Band. He play econd-chair flute . 

Why: "I joined the Marching Band becau e I wanted t J 
do something social and I heard that the band was a good 
friendly group of people. Every 0 often people will come 
up to me and say, 'Gee it' neat that you're in the band.' I 
hope that when people say that, they're thinking of me in a 
marching a pect and not ju t a a blind guy in a band. My 
feeling is that you 
can put a visually 
impaired person in 
a band and it' 
really nothing
unless that per on 
can march." 

What: Cur
rently, Malver 
marches with the 
band around the 
perimeter of the 

Michael Malver 

Hubert H. Humphrey Metrod me before each Gopher foot
ball game, and he i in the fanfare band that plays in various 
locations in the stadiwn during the third quarter. "I don't do 
much marching at the moment. J h pe I can do some treet 
work guided. I don't thinkI'U ever be able to do street march
ing without a guide because there are to many variables. " 

How: "If! take Fletch [his guide dog] in a marching 
band, he sees a group of people and he finds a way around 
them. He'll take me out to the front of the band and then 
once he passes up the band, he'll take off and bring me to 
wherever I need to go. He's a good dog, but he's not a 
marching dog by any mean. 0 I have people guide me by 
marching with a hand on my shouJder. It require a lot of 
work from many dedicated people and probably cau e 
them a lot of frustration . It take people 0 much time to 
show me what's going on. Simply to learn h w to tep I had 
three or four people moving my feet and po itioning tllem 
o I knew how it felt." 

When: "I don't want to be a burden to the band, but if 
peoplecan tickwithme,Ithinkitwillwork ut. ometime 
before the quarter is over, I want to march on the field in 
the pregame or halftime ho\. . I'll probably ne er be 
marching the Macro tlle field and rotating it, but as long 
as I'm in the rank and the people arowld me know that I'm 
tllere, that's all tllat I'm asking of myself." 

.. A DOZEN SIMPLE WAYS TO HELP SAVE THE ENVIRONMENT ., 

tran portation costs. 
-. ompost organic waste. 
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-. se the library in tead of purchasing every bo k you rcad. 
,. Give homemade r n nmaterial gifts. 
-. Walk, bicycle, and u e public tran p rtation. 
-. e clotlle line or ra k in tcad f a dryer. 
-. Don't leave tlle water ruJ1Jling when y u're bru lung 

your teeth or washing dishe . 

LJR E: nve 01/1" Plnnet: 7)0 EVL'1ydny II liys Jim 1/11 lIelp 
Clenn Up tbe Em.,/) by Diane MacEachern 



N THEIR OWN WORDS 

lEA KED UNIVERSITY students what they consider the most important 
V environmental i ue today and if they think the environment can be repaired. 

Mike Mecklenberg, 
) I, senior ma/orlng In 
aerospace engineering. 
Hometown: Hopkins, 
Minnesota 

"Wa te management i the 
important becau e 

i partofit,atlea t 
part of creating the wa teo 
'res, I think the environment 
Isrepalrable. " 

Lenn Huie, 
14, senior ma/orlng In 
electrical engineering. 
Hometown: Duluth, 
Minnesota 

"The rno t important i ue i 
global warming and the dete
rioration of the ozone la er. 
We can't replace the 07.. ne 
layer. 1 don't think the en i
ronment i repairable unle 
technology improve a lot. 
T~chnol gy i n't keeping up 
With . ur de truction of the 
en\'ir mm nt." 

PHOT .. RAPHEO BY BILL EILERS 

Eugenio Durand, 
16, senior ma/orlng in 
mathematics. 
Hometown: Mexico City, 
Mexico 

"The bigge t environmental 
i ue toda is how to ba lance 
free market interests and 
pre ervation of the environ
ment in ide the limits of how 
people like it in America
minimum government regu
lation. king whether the 
environment i repairable 
implie that there i good 
environment and bad envi
ronment. v e fir t have to 
under tand the environment 
and determine our role. Then 
, e have to decide whether we 
want to repair it. There are 
many political and religiou 
idea to con ider. \ Ve mu t 
decide how we are going to 
u e the environment." 

Darren Howelton , 
11, senior major"lng in 
marketing. 
Hometown: Minneapolis 

"Depletion of the rain fore ts 
in Brazil and global warming 
are the bigge t environmen
tal i u today because of 
their effects on our o).),gen 
upply. Air and water pollu

tion are al 0 important i sues. 
er a long period of rime, if 

we buckle down, the em'iron
ment i repairable. There is 
the potential." 

ta 
14, senior majoring In 
journalism. 
Hometown: Waverly, 
Minnesota 

''I'm mo tconcerned about 
acid rain because it'd e to 
home. I d n't think we have 
enough information t know 
whether the emir nment i 
repairable. " 'e have to pre-
ent damaging it further. I 

hopewe .n repair it." 

ValerieAas 
11, senior majoring In 
eCOlOgy. 
Hometown: Paynesville, 
Minnesota 

"The biggest issue today is 
getting the government more 
involved and aware that we 
need immediate action. The 
Bu h administration ha n't 
been involved or aware of 
what's going on. To a certain 
extent the environment i 
repairable, but orne deterio
ration i inevitable. l ot all 
destruction i toppable." 

\ l I l N E 0 T I I 
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Pat Schroeder 
Anxiously awaiting the election of the 
New Girls Network, the U. S. House of Representatives' 
dean of women reflects on power, politics, and 
the legacy of Hubert H. Humphrey 

ith the outcome of the 1992 D emocratic 
ational Convention known before the 

ba lloting began, the roll call of s tates 
droned on predictably until it was Min
nesota 's turn . After casting votes for Bill 
Clinton, the Minnesota delegation chair 
declared in a booming voice:" ight votes 
for Pat Schroeder!" Pat chroeder? 

Televi ion viewers mu t have been puzzled. chroeder 
hadn 't contested the primaries. And, as a olorado congress
woman, she didn't qualify as a favorite daughter. Why Min
nesota? Seated on the podium in New York's Madison quare 
Garden , one of the few members of the Hou e the Democrats 
dared to sh owcase, Schroeder erupted in delight. "1 just about 

lost it," she says. As a graduate of the 
By Eleanor Clift Un iversity of Minnesota (class of 

196 1) and one of the few women 
who have thought seriously about running for pre id ent, 
Sch roeder was thri ll ed at hea rin g her name ring out. "I 
thought Tight on! Once you have a root in that state, by god, 
they don't forget.' 

A twenty-year veteran of ongre s, Schroeder i the unof
ficia l dean of women of apitol Hi ll. Her office in th Ray
burn Building is the command center on issue relating to 
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women-everything from sexua l haras ment in the navy to 
lifting the ban on R -486, the French "morning-after" pill. 
Over the yea rs, chroeder has gotten plenty of air time for her 
causes. H er quick wit and ta lent for trenchant one-liner make 
her a popular interview ubj ect. ( he coined the phrase 
"Tefl on president" to de cribe Ronald Reagan.) But like most 
Democrat, she has een her fav rite legislation caught in the 
grid lock of divided gove rnment. ext year it will be different, 
vows chroeder, wh is counting on a tSllnami, a tidal wale, oi 
women elected in ovember to change the power ba lance in 
Congres . "If nly women had been voting, we would have 
overridden every one f Bu h' 32 vet es-fetal tis ue testmg, 
civil right, breast cancer research, you name it. We ould hal e 
overidden every ingle ne of them, even aid to hina. It 's 
amazing how women vote very diFferently." 

ince comi ng to ngress in 1972 , chroeder ha been a 
member of an embattled minority. Early torie focu ed on 
her problem~ juggling day care J1 r her tw young hildr~ n . ~ 
ph to of daughter Jamie clinging to her at work wa a clJ\sic 

fits day. La tyear, chr ederwa oneofha lfadozenw, mcn 

legislators who marched acros tlle apitol ground I ' cilC 

enate to demand that sexual hara ment charges rnisl d b) 
Anita Hi ll get a fair heari ng. The pe ta Ie of Hi ll I eing 
gri lle I by an all -ma le Senate judiciary pan I cry ta lli z~ I cl1e 

RIBBON ILLUSTRATED BY SUSAN BLue UGH 



nger women acro the country felt and in pired many to 
eek p lttical office. 

With a record number of women running, chroeder 
opes the election re ul will bring deli erance from femini t 
ell. 'Vomen are 0 underrepresented that it i embarras ing 

to do the math (29 women out of 435 member of the Hou e; 2 
female senator out f 100). Another 15 women in the House 
auld make a difference on dome tic issue e\'en if George 
Ii h i reelected. "The power i sue here have been ~ reign 
olicy, defense p licy, arguing ab ut throw-weight and arm 
antral treatie , and the COWltr)r has paid a ery high price for 

that," says chroeder. 

a fre hman repre entative, hroeder stunned her 
male ll eagu s b reque ting a cat on the House 

med ervices omrnittee. 10 t of them thought 
that w uld be the la t choice a young woman \ ould 
make. uE erything done in that mmittee i don in 
the name of prote ting w men and children, only 

ey ever a k women and hildren if they want t be protect
d th t \I a ," he explained at the time. hr eder onsistentl 
dVOl Ite lower defen pending and i leading the fight t 
1ft tl ' ban on women in combat. Those two p ition alone 
a e nade her an inviting target for Repuhli .111 attack. If 

RAPHED BY KAY CHERNUSH 

Chnton i elected, thundered Republican ati nal Corrunit
tee chair Rich Bond, the country can look forward to Pat 
. chroeder a defen e ecretary, and her fir t act would be "to 
top referring to nayal ve el as' he.'" chroeder laugh off 

the attacks, which include right-wing demonization of her a a 
radical, anti family femini t. uI u ed to haye a great line in my 
peeches when Elizabeth Taylor \\'a married to enator John 

'Varner. I'd go through all her hu band ' name, and I'd say, 
no\\' wait a minute, why are they profamily and I'm not? I it 
bee-Ju e I've only had one hu band?" F r the rec rd, chroed
er ha been married for 30 year. Her hu band,Jim, .,lawyer, i 
her cl e t political advi. er and the founder of the Denni 
That her ocietr-a support group for hu band of powerful 
w men. (Their motto i ules, dear.") 

chroeder di covered the niver ity of Minne ta 
aim t by accident. Bright and ambitiou . he riginal
Iy wanted to go to Radcliffe, but her father wa in i -
tent that hi hildren pay their own way through col
lege (not a daunting in the 19 0 a it i today). 

hr eder, who graduated from high chool in De 
roines, Iowa, wa put off by the t f attending an h)' 

League college. ut-of- tate tuiti n at ~Iinne ta then \Va 
600, a um she c uld ea il earn and ave enourrh for gnlduate 
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school, too. licensed pi lot like her father, chroeder found a 
j b adjusting aviation 10 se and, in her off hour, he flew 
plane rented from Minnesota's ROTC program. "They 
always had thi incredible notion of fairness that I never found 
anywhere else," she say. "Women couldn't be in R TC, 0 

they said, 'We don't really think that's fair, but we'll let you 
rent the plane fo r $10 an hour.' " 

chroeder credits her Minne ta experience with haping 
her liberal instincts. he grew up in the tradition of prairie 
populism; her gran dfather erved in the ebra ka tate I gis-

At a 1987 press conference, Schroeder said that she was 

being urged to run as the Democratic candidate for president, 
but that she was still thinking about it. 

and Phi Beta Kappa, with a maj r in hi tory and min r in ,hi
losophy and political cience. 0 qua lify for the a eler ted 
chedule, he und rwent frequent psych logical eva lu:lll ,ms. 
he recall being asked whether she wa having headacht ,Or 

if people were fo ll owing her. " long a you kept c min~ OUt 
normal, whatever that meant, y u could take extra redi ., 

n th fall of 1961, chroeder entered IIarvard 1.31\ 

chool, one of 19 women in a cia of 5 54. It was uppo~ed 
to be the fulfillment of a dream. In tead, it b rdered on a 
nightmare. "I have very tr ng feeling aboutMinne ota,' 
he ay . 'I don't think you could find finer professor any

where. I ha e negative feelings ab ut Harvard." 
During her fir t week at Harvard, chroeder was invi ted 

along with the other women to dinner at the home of 13\1 

chool dean Erwin Gro wold. Gro wold had erved on the 
U .. ivil Right ommis ion, and , ays chroeder, si.e 
thought he was "a great liberal." The evening is embla7.0ned 
in her memory. The dean erved the young women parkltng 

atawba juice, tewed chicken, and lima bean . They sat on 
folding chair. "And then he aid , ' I want each fy u to tell me 
why you came here. I did not approve of women coming here 
I still don 't approve of women coming here. I got oUlyot.d. 
What we do as a compromi e is we count how many of you got 
in and let that many more men in.' " 

Then he went around the room, inquiring of each terrifieJ 
student why she dared defy tradition . chroeder recalls ho\\ 
everyone at white-knuckled trying to think of s mething eru
diteandearth- hakingto ayab utwhattheywere goingtodo 
with thi peciallegal education. When it was a young Pa ade-

"If only women had been voting, 
we would have overridden every one of Bush's 32 vetoes ... . 

It's amazing how women vote very differently." 
lature with Wi ll iam Jennings Bryan. But as a young woman, 

chroeder had minimal regard for politicians. "My image of 
what politicians did wa that they pandered," he says. "They 
went to the chicken farmers' convention and told them the 
world couldn't live without chicken farmers, and isn't it awful 
they're not getting more for their chickens." 

Seminars with Hubert Humphrey, one of the University of 
Minnesota's mo t ill ustrious graduates, convinced chroeder 
that politician cou ld talk about bigger idea. "I wa in student 
government, and he was a nurturer of all of us," she r calls. 
"He could go to the chicken farmers and get them excited 
about how we needed to do more development in Africa. He 
coul d go to groups and get them outside their ingrown toenail. 
... He would spend hours on campus with kids like me. T here 
was no political benefit for him. Eighteen-year-old couldn 't 
even vote then ." 

chroeder had no thoughts of being a politician. She want
ed to be a lawyer, a profession that wa only then opening its 
doors to women. he increased her academic course load and 
completed four years in three, graduating magna cum laude 
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na woman' turn, she smiled weetlyand aid, "i ell, I callie 
here because I couldn 't get into Yale ." iven the ri\al ry 
between the Ivies, tlle dean "went nut," ay chroeder. "He 
went into a total tail pin . 

"That's when you learned how to twi t their tails," chuckles 
chroeder, sav ring tl1e tOIY. 

Like many women who brok the early barrier in profes· 
sional hool, Schroeder learned to endure the hazing. There 
were profe sor who scheduled "ladie day" and put \\ omen 
tudents in front of the class to take questions de igned to trip 

them up. There was the accusati n, ometime stated, more 
often an undercurrent, that a a woman she wa taking ;l pot 
that w u ld have otherwi e gone to a de erving man . Th'lt 
experience hap d chroeder every bit a mu h a her human· 
i t seminars with llubert IIumphrey. nd it eX'Plain the .harp 
and ometime bitter edge that creeps into her hum r wI en it 
omes to gender po liti . 

Last summer, a heet of "dumb m n" joke fr m [-[ou 'lrll 
Al'e Like oodles circu lated am ng the w men n the r ouse 
flo r. ( ample: What' the difference between g ven nent 
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Hubert Humphrey "would spend ho 
on campus with kids like me. There was no political benefit for hil . 

Eighteen-year-olds couldn't even vote then:' 

In 1973 Schroeder 

brought her daughter 

Jamie. two years old. 
to the office to protest 
cutbacks in federally 

bonds and men? Answer: Bonds 
mature.) "Everybody is rising in sis
terho d," said chroeder, laughing 
uproariously as she read the list of 
jokes. "Oh, god, I hope it' the year 
of the woman. We've been saying to 
them [congre smen] not to worry. 
We're going to give you a little 
white men 's lounge . It ' ll be on 
another floor, but you guys will get 
used to it. We're going to take over 
the men's room! We're tired of hav
ing bladder infections from having 
to run so far." 

chroeder says it wa a "total 
fluke" that he ran for Congress in 
1972 . She and her husband were liv
ing in Denver, and Jim was on a com
mittee looking for a liberal Democrat 
to run in their district. He came home 
one evening and said, "Guess whose 
name came up--yours." Once she got 

funded day care centers. used to the idea, chroeder was a nat-
ural, winning handily on a wave of 

anti-Vietnam and pro-environment sentiment. In Washington, 
she became an instant sound-bite success. She was sworn in with 
diapers in her purse, and reporters wondered how she could bal
ance being a mother and a congresswoman. "I have a brain and a 
uterus, and I use both," she said defiantly. 

ometimes Schroeder seems to be at war 
with herself. A symbol for women 
around the country, she has one of the 
most active speaking schedu les in 
Congress. Yet when her 1987 presiden
tial exploration ended in a choking sob 

on national television, many women felt as 
though he had let them down. Her stinging 
one-liners ometimes come across as smart
alecky. And she signs Pat with a smiley face, a 
gesture that seems more appropriate for the 
social secretary of me local JUlljor League than 
a ranking member of the Armed Services 
Committee. "If she weren't so silly, she'd be a 

Mikhail Gorbachev, Ronald Reagan , tough guy and former 
chief of staff John ununu, and Desert torm commander 
General orman Schwarzkopf. 

chroeder is often at odd with the Democratic leadership 
on apitol Hill. House aide call her "unreliaLle: 
which mean she cannot be counted on to vote the pany 
line. For example, she voted again t the mo t recent con- ~ 

gres ional pay raise, but he accepts the money. The ld i 
boy' network that run Congress thinks that chr ede~, 

who regularly captures more than 60 percent of the vote, can 
afford to ri k tile voter' wrath for party unity. chroeder, a fi~ca1 
con ervative despite her liberal reputation, prefer to ave her 
tough stands for issues she cares about. the chair of the Sub
committee on Military Installation and Facilitie, chroec,r 
held hearings la t pring on sexual hara ment in the navy after a 
woman helicopter pilot complained that a convention of Top 
Gun pilots had degenerated into a sexua l brawl. ince taking on 
the so-called Tailliook scandal, chroeder has received a porno
graphic fax from a Marine installation and been ridiculed In an 

off-color "Tom Cat Follies." 
On a more subtle level, chroeder met with orne of the 

same bias against women in her aborted pre idential run . Tala 
single prominent Democrat upported her. The ilence wa 0 

complete that Republican Representative Lynn Martin (no\\ 
labor secretary) said of her colleague acro the ai Ie," he can 
be a little cutesy sometimes. But why houldn't she have the 
right to be as ambitious as those other dopes?" 

serious person," say a House Democratic Following her announcement that she 

aide. But then that's male-think. Comic Jay would not seek the 1988 Democratic 

chroeder' ambition for 
higher office are on the helf for 
now. Earlier thi year, when 
Colorado enator Tim \ 1rth 
decided not to run again, hi eat 
seemed a natural next step for 
Schroeder, but she ne er seri- I 

ou Iy con idered it. "It would 
take me ten year to get back to 

the level I'm on here [in the 
House]," he says. t 52, he· 
doesn't want to wa te time ueing 
a junior senator. " s bad a I 
tllink tl1is place i , I think that 
pia cis wor e," she ay, ,1l1ing 
sexism in the enate "much 
more c vert" and ther -fore 
harder to combat. 

Leno signs his name with a smi ley face, and 
no one thinks less of him. And so many male 
politician have wept in public-and been 

presidential nomination, Schroeder was 

comforted by her husband. Jim. 

If the year of thc w 111a live; 
up to expectation, reinf lrce
ments hould be on the 1)' to 

ease Schroeder' i olation and test her thesis that womcn, -hen 
they are given tile chance, wi ll vote to change the c untl) 

praised- that Schroeder's office keeps a "crying folder." I 
Anlong the prized names in her coll ection: Kremlin leacler 
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venture 
"GOD MUST REALLY LOVE RETAILER , BECAUSE HE MADE 0 M NY OF THEM ." 

-Bon), Bonhoff, Co-owner of i 071S001l 

During the past couple of years, Minne ota ha gained attention a 
host to a variety of sporting events, including the Special Olympic , 
the World Series, the Super Bowl, and the college basketball Final 
Four. The name of the latest game to garner national-make that 
international-attention for Minnesota i retailing. • With the 
opening of the Mall of America, a 4.2-million- quare-foot retail 
and entertainment complex in Bloomington that will eventually 
boast more than 350 stores, local retailers are looking to the future 
with a combination of excitement and apprehension. The current 
economic slump has already caused a shakeout among Twin Cities 
retailers, and others are wondering what the increased competition 

Ten 
alumni 
retailers 
talk 
shop 

• 

In 
• 

from the new mall will bring. • 
Retailers know going into the game 
that retailing is not for the faint of 
heart. In fact, for many, that's part of 
the attraction: They crave the 
excitement of being involved in an 
industry that is constantly changing 

etal 
and constantly challenging. • The lure of retailing has not escaped the attention of 
University of Minnesota alumni. While some head large retail operations that offer a 
variety of goods to an eclectic band of shoppers, others have found their niches catering 
to the desires of smaller, more specific groups. For each, the goal are the same: fun and 
profit-not necessarily in that order . • B Y V I C KI STAV IG 

Do One and Do It Well 
ANDY MANGEL, co-owner of Two's ompany in 
south Minnea polis, sta rted ma ll and plan to stay 
mall. H er shop in a renovated ga station at 46th 

and Bryant i set up in the trad ition of a European 
gift sho p. ifts, antiqu e and trad itional home 
accessories, jewelry, and other item range in price 

from $5 to $1,500. Mangel, wh earned a degree in art hi t ry 
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from the U niver ity in 1965, runs the h p with her mother, 
leanor Mady. 

"My fat her died in 1974, so mo ther and I decided t) go 
into bu iness together. he was t oy ung to just it," sa),s 
Mange l, who knew so mething ab ut the retail bu illes, 
b th from personal experien e and from her family h i ~ ry. 
H er gra ndparen ts had owned th re V in es D epart! lent 

tores in M innea poli s, nnd Mangel had tarted her \\n 
re tail ca reer when she left th e niver ity. 



She worked fir t in the displa department at Dayton' , 
progressed to the fa hion office, then t p cial events, and 
finally to prom tion and merchandising be~ re g ing out n 
her I'Wn a J free- lance re idential and ommercial interi r 
desig )er. 1angel currently i on the local board of dire t r of 
the \ meri an ciety fInterior De igners and nm an interi
or Ii, ~ ign bu~ine s from wo'- ompany, 0 named becau e 
the ~ lOp' Erst 10 ati 11 wa mall that "tw \ a mpany, 
thrcl was a crowd," he ays. 

-\ te r eighteen ycars of owning her own ret,lil bu ine - , 
\lar el redits her surviva l to qua lity and ervice. "\ \Ie reall 

PHOl 'GRAPH ED BY DAN VOGEL 

have our hand on getting to know our eu - Eleanor Mady, 

tamer and their need,' he a) . 'It's n t left . and Sandy 

like going int a department tore, where Mangel . 

you'il never have the same ale clerk twice. Two's Company 
\\Te have a per onal tou h, and we try to 
pr \;de un mpr mi ed quality." 

j\hmgeli omfortable\\;ththe izeofh rbu ine mdha 
no plan to expand. 'My philosophy I do one and do it weU," 
he a: . "I rcally want a hand - n appr Jch. Thi i what 

works be t for me." 

\ Vhen -he" a k d ab ut the retail ciim,lte t day, "langei 
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say, "I think discounting i really the cu lprit in thi whole 
econ mic cri is we're in. Pe pie are giving thing away and 
not making a profit. It cau e stre s on the bu ine . We have 
had people come in and a k if we would barter. My answer is 
no, even though competiti n is fierce." 

Mangel isn't expecting much competition from the Mall of 
America because he is firmly e tablished in her niche. In fact, 
he says, many of her cu tomer are now econd-generation 

patrons who u ed to come to the tore with their parents. 
firm believer in ruche retailing, Mangel says, 'You have 

to have an idea to fill a niche. If omeone ha an idea and ha 
enthusiasm and energy for that idea, it won't fail. 1 believe in 
po iti e energy." 

It's Like a D isease 

D
OLLY FITERM N, owner of Dolly Fiterman Fine 
Art in Minneapoli , turned to retailing a an anti
dote to lonelines when her daughter left for col
lege. "I wanted to do omething that wouldn't be 

too time-con uming," he laugh, "but I found out that thi 
bu ines is 24 hours a day, even day a week." 

Dolly Fiterman, Dolly Fiterman Fine Arts 
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It' a bu ine he I ve , h wever, particularly becau ~ 1er 
f, cu i art. Fiterman, who earned a B. degree fr m the 1. ni
ver icy in 1942, wa initially invol ed in the performing artS. ,. 1} 
background wa theater," he ay, but he moved from perfo m
ing artS to vi ual ar when he began painting and eulpt. ng, 
then began to collect the creative works of other artists. 

he pened her ga ll ery in the Plym uth Building in d wn
town Minneapoli in 1977 and later bought and ren vated the 
former Pill bury branch library in outheast Minneapolis and 
re located her bu ine there. Renovation and innovati n have 
been the corner tone ofFitennan' busine . 

"I \ ent m re int the cutting edge of both American and 
uropean art, 0 I wa n't trying to do what others were 

doing," he ay . "I howed a lot of arti ts here that othel) 
didn't show. I have a gut feeling \vith art, as I do with anythmg 
el e. I decided that, if I couldn 't lick them or join them, I 
would ri e above them, I would find my own niche." 

T hat meant traveling and meeting with art dealers and 
artists around the world. It meant tudying and buying an 
" herever and whenever she could, and po itioning her bu 1-

ne and taking ri ks. "I would buy up art my elf, 0 c lIec
tor wou ld have to come to me to buy it," he say. "I ecmed 



[O~ lYe a ixth sen e ab ut it." 
I ler ixth sen e has erved Fiterman well. While many art 

dea' r have truggled and orne have fai led, he ha flour
I hL I. "T rudy the market. If I don't know about it, I learn 
abo It it. u have t be careful ab ut what you buy; you have 
to np, look, and listen. ou hou ld buy and ell to clients just 
a yuu would buy for your elf." 

That d e n't mean that Fiterman carries only expen ive art. 
"[ h,lVe aft; rdable thing ," ays Fiterman . "I don't want people 
to be mtimidated when they come in here." 

Al though Fiterman is an advocate for "a real table down
[Own," he admits that the opening of the Mall of America was 
exciting enough to bring her back fr m a trip to ew York 
City. "I have mixed emotion about it being huge," he ay , 
"becau e we only have a certain number of people. I'm con
cerned about the effect on the downtown ." 

,;I,.1ea nwhile, Fiterman i doing well and doing what he 
loves. "It' like a di ea e," he ay of retailing. 'I try to make 
the busine s fun, to have my clients tru t me, to provide er
\lee and quality. I'm dedicated to the art world . It' fun and 
exlu larating to be ar und beautiful works of art. I'll die with 
art all around me." 

achman, Bachman's 

1 0 7 Years of Experience 

O 
A GOOD DAY, they call me president," laughs DaJe 

Bachman, who worked his way up from landscape 
designer to his current position as president of 
Bachman ' , which wa founded in 1 5 by hi 

great-grandfather, Henry Bachman. ' I played around here 
before I worked around here," say Bachman, who earned a 
degree in plant and oil science from the Univer ity's College 
of Agri cui rure in 1972 . 

Bachman attribute his company's success to a variety of 
factor: It' diversified within horticuJrure, with 2 retail floral 
tore, four garden center, interior and exterior land cape 

di\; ions, and a wholesale nur ery operation. It provides ser
vice and quality, ha a loyal customer ba e, is innovative, and i 
in g od location. 

"Retail i exciting and dynamic, and it's changing," ay 
Bachman. U\\'e're aloin contracting and whole aling, which 
give u orne diversity and in ulates us a little from orne of 
the economic torrns.' He adds that recognizing and reacting 
to change i key to ucce s in retailing. 

Bachman' ha had floral tores in hopping mall ever ince 
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Jeanne Voight, Southdale, the nation's first enclosed shop-
MindWare ping center, opened its doors in 1956. Four 

years ago, it began focu ing on yet another 
strategy: new combination floral and gardening operations
simi lar to its flagship store in south Minneapolis-in Maple
wood, Apple Vall ey, and Rochester. Another will open in 1993 . 

Bachman describes the flagship store as a destination retail
er: Cu tomers pecifically set out to travel to and shop at the 
tore. "The experiment with these new operations was to try 

to establish that destination-shopper experience in other parts 
of the community," says Bachman. "We've tried to be innova
tive in our merchandising and product offering and to create a 
shopping experience for our customers that is atypical of the 
industry. We've also tried to listen to our customers and to 
make it easy for them if they have complaints." 

Bachman 's empha izes service and convenience. Floral 
orders are taken 24 hours a day, same-day delivery is available, 
and a Green Thumb Hotline (more tllan 40 recorded mes
sages on a variety of horticultural topics) was instituted last 
spring, bringing in 4,000 ca lls in May and 4,000 in June. 
"Along with ervice, we 0)' to maintain a good price," say 
Bachman. "It's a competitive marketplace. I think what differ
entiates Bachman's from tile otllers i product quality, selec
tion, and availability. orne of the mass merchants are in tile 
garden busines , but just during peak times." 

Although sa les have increased in 1992, Bachman is hoping 
tllings improve even more during the next few years. "We 
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would like to see more sigruficant growth," he ay. "1 hope, 
po telection, tint people will have tile confidence needed to 
achieve tllat growth. I hope that we have bottomed out and are 
starting to grow out of tllat rece ionary period." 

Optimistic but Realistic 

J
EANNE VOIGHT'S VENTURE into retail wa motivated 
more by self-preservation than b a grandio e plan to 

set the world on fire . "I was a classic corporate 
climber," says the founder 3lld owner of Mind,Vare. 
billed as "the store for tile other 90 percent of your 
brain." L cated at Lake and Hennepin in Minneapo

lis, MindWare ells creativity tools in tile form of soft\ ,lre, 
books, puzzles, games, and tape. 

Voight, who earned a degree in mu ic education from the 
University in 1973 and an M.J3.A. in finance in 19 1, pent 
nine years at First Bank System, tarting a a strategic planner 
and working her way up to president of Brokerage ervi 
First Bank ub idiary. "It was tile most miserable time of my 
life," says Voight, who found til lack of creativity tiflillg and 
the pres ure debilitating. She ha multiple sclerosi , whil h i 
aggravated by tre s. 

After working with a Fir t Bank plac ment couns ·Ior, 
Voight decided to open MindWare. "Creativity wa s( me
tiling 1 real ly loved and wa missing," sh say. Voight's ~ t'ail 
background consisted of ha ing clerked in store , am' she 



adr Its that "I didn't know how to work the cash 
reg ter when we tarted the business." 

~ he did, however, know about the creative 
pro' e and the products he wanted to market. 
' VI pecialize in books," say Voight. "I also 
carr trategy lOnds of games that have to do with 
using your head, logic, different skill ." Although 
\'Olght initially targeted professional adults, he 
eventually added children's items. "Creativity i 
Important for lOds," he ays. "Parents are look
mg for a different kind of value for their lOd to 
keep their mind busy." 

oight has found a specialty, but that in itself 
I doesn't guarantee success. "You need to find a 
niche and go after it, , she says. "But, once you 
find it, anyone can walk in and copy it. It' like a 
rae: all the time, and at best you're probably only 
wee months ahead [of your competition)." 

ot completely divorced from the corporate 
world, oight develop and conducts creativity 
1I0rkshops for corporations. "I also market a one
day workshop and public e ions," he ay. "I 
111' to give pe pIe techniques 0 they tart experi
ening ucce right away. It' very much a kill
bwlding thing. Retailer are a group that would 
benefit from creativity training." 

Voight de cribe the retail industry as 
'extraordinarily difficult," adding that "there' too damn 
much work for the money. It' an enormou Iy competiti e 
bu me . There are ea ier place to be. I think people get 
retai ling in their blood. There' a certain kind of per on that it 
appeal to. Parts f me are like that. I like newne and getting 
Immediate re ults and feedback. It' a real high-energy bu i
nes . You have to be optimistic but reali tic." 

Money d e n 't motivate oight-if it did, he never, ould 
have left Fir t Bank. "It' much more that I really enjoy what 
I'm doing," he ay. "My priorities are different now. I'm an 
entrepreneur. I have a lot more control over my environment. 
l OW, being happy i the most important thing." 

Risk Not Grow Not 

A
FTER A FOUR-YEAR RE PITE from the retail indu try, 
and in vie' of the increa ed competition and 
increased chance for failure, why would anyone get 
back into the game? For Barry and Roberm Bon

noff, it a moot question. Retailing is in their blood. 
From 1957 to 19 8, Barry, who earned a B. . degre in 

political cience from the Univer ity in 1954 worked for the 
Jackson rave retail chain that hi father founded in 1 41. 
He and Roberta met" hen she wa a tudent at the ni er ity 
(she earned a B .. degree in retail marketing in 19 1) and, a 
\Iorkmg part . me at Jackson raves. ViThen Roberta fell in 
love with the b - Barry- he left the compan and tarted a 
rerai l ervice busine for Tonka orp rati n th n joined To)' 
old er a director of ale. he al 0 mught remil our e at th 

Vni\.:r ity. 
l '1e c uple married in 1987, a eal' bef re Barry 10 ed 

Jack< )n ra e and ~ rmed r up B a retail rna nagement and 

con ulring company. Barry enjoyed the Barry and Roberta 
work but mis ed the hand -on involve- Bonhoff, Monsoon 

ment the excitement of owning hi own 
retail bu ine . "I wa feeling too good, leeping too long and 
gainingweiuht," he ar. 

"'hen the Bonboffs thought the market had bottomed out 
and knew they were ready to get back into retailing they con
tacted ~lon oon, the large t pecialty women' wear retailer in 
the nited Kingdom, and got approval to open a fr.anchi e 
here. U\Ve both liked Mon oon because it carried natural-fiber 
clothing, wa priced extremely well, and had an acce ory line 
that went with the clothes," ay Barry. 

The first Mon oon opened in the Galleria in Edina in April 
and the econd in ugust in the Mall of America. U ur goal i to 
be a major remiling company,' a. Barry. "Fortunately, the 
largest mall in the country \\'3 opening in our bacl..-yard. That 
giy u a uniquen . If we ucceed there, we will be able to uc
ceed an) ,-here." The Galleria, on the other hand giyes them a 
pr ence in a collection of small, fine pecialty hop . "Eyery 
major city ha a 'galleria,'" a) Barry," 0 if we can do well, we 
know, e can c mpete in other marke . \ Ve want to grow the 
busine nationally. Ri k not, grow not." 

Be ide the two 10nsoon tore, the Bonhoffs, through 
Gr up B, manage a Joan Va shop in aviidae onunon in 
do"-nto, n ~ linneapoli . "\Ve want to grow ~10n on and 
manage more r mil bu ine se ," a) Barry. "Being mom-and
pop retailer i n't enough; 'we want to make an impact." 

The thrill f competition eern to be a k y attraction for 
the Bonhoff, but it den 't mean they aren't aware of the 
ri ks.'· ewe nervou ? Ye . ared? f cure," a) Roberta . 
"But we don't let that rule u ." 

el i e, al ng with a unique pr duct line, i f utmo t 
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importance to the Bonhoffs in their new venture. "Our job is to 
welcome you, make you feel comfortable, know about your 
needs, and give you great sernce," says Roberta . Adds Barry, 
"If we don't have [an item], we'll send you omewhere that 
does." 

The Bonhoffs are proud to point out that Monsoon is the 
only locally owned women's store in the new mall, and they're 
optimistic about the location. "The retailer who is shaky now 
will probably be hurt by the Mall of America," says Barry, "but 
I think the good retailers, particularly those that are locally 
owned, will survive. The mall will take away business on a 
broad scale, but not in anyone particular area." 

Roberta adds that, because the Mall of America will draw 
shoppers who have never before visited the Twin Cities, it will 
also benefit downtown Minneapolis and St. Paul. "Minneapoli 
is the number eight retail city in the country, and people don't 
even know it," she says. "It's a big-spending city. It's no surprise 
that Saks, Nordstrom and Macy's finally discovered us." 

"The Mall of America will make everyone more aggressive, , 
adds Barry. "There's nothing like good old competition." 

Ma ke It Better 

D
AVID POMI]E started small but is going big. The 
founder of Funco, he started out supplying in
tendo games to video rental busines es. Today 
Funco sells new and used (Pomije calls them recy

cled) home entertainment yjdeo games through 23 Funcoland 
stores in the Twin Cities, Dallas, and Chicago. Pomije hopes 
to have 40 stores by Christmas, 300 within the next five years. 
Funco, which Pomije says had a book value of$50,000 in 1991 
and jumped to $20 million this year, went public in August. 

Pomije, who was one quarter hy of earning a degre in 
busine s when he left the niversity in 1978 to work in real 
estate development, hasn't always been so successful. "In 1"83 
I developed a travel club for pe pie who belonged to prh He 

golf and country club throughout the country," he ays. e 
lost money-a lot of money. After getting orne e periencL In 

direct mail , Pomije began to sell computers by mail. He I ~t 
more money. 

"In the spring of 1988 I filed Chapter even," he ay, "and 
the next day I started Funco out of my basement." This Orne 
around, he say, he did thing right by funding the compani 
growth through internal profits. "I didn't want to grow uSing 
anything but internal financing," he says. "I grew too fast\mh 
the other bu ines es." 

Pomije hadn't planned on getting into the retail industry, 
but when his inventory of used video games grew too large for 
his warehou e in the summer of 1990, he placed an ad In a 
national trade magazine. Garners (his term for the e timated 
80 million people nationwide who play yjdeo games at home) 
saw the ad and flocked to hi warehouse. Pomije rang up ales 
of 15,000 in one month. 

Pomije ran another ad, which resulted in retail ale of 
$25,000 in three days, and then "I rewrote my busines plan," 
he says. Within a year, he opened ten retail stores in the TWIn 
Cities. 

What accounts for Ilis succes this time around? Ponuje 
doesn't hesitate before replying, "My failure. If I hadn't f31Jed 
with the other, Funco wouldn't exi t t day. It' like playing a 
game: Once you've got the rules down and have the right con
cept, it will work." 

Location is a priority, as it is with most retailer . Pomije ha 
made it a point to locate his Funcoland stores in upscale stnp 
malls, making it easy for customers to get in and out. ervice i 
an area where he sees a need for improvement at hi tores a 
well as at those of most other retailer. He holds the J apane e 
up as an example. 

"When you go into a gas station in Japan," he says, "you are 
greeted by four people. They open the door, e cort you out, 
pump your gas, clean the in ide of the car, including mats and 
windows, check under the hood, and clean the headlights. You 
pay, they bow and put you back in the car. Then, becau e traf
fic is so congested, two people go out into the treet and stop 
the traffic so you can get out. They focu on the customer." 

Advice from Pomije to others who are thinking about get
ting into the retail business: "Don't try to be unique or to come 
up with the newest idea," he ays. "Just try to make something 
better. That's what we did . We didn't come up with thi idea, 
but we tested along the way and came up with the right formula 
to make it better." 

See the N eed, 
Don't Create It 

W
ilEN IT COM TO ENERGY and a po Itive 
outlook, Robert Su ll ivan, chair and lief 
executive officer of t. louel-ba eel Her
berger's department tore, has more han 

his share. Whi le ther retai lers, incl uding giants like M ICy's 
David Pomije, Fuoco and Bloom ingda le's, are having financia l difficu lties, ) Ier-
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b~ 'er' ha had double-digit increase in ale every year 
for he pa t eigh t to ten year. 

We've doubled our volume every five year and hope to do 
so ~ain," he ays. "We opened three stores in 1991 and would 
lilt to open two r three every year. The major rea on it looks 
lilt retailer are doing p rly is that many of them are 
levtraged and have debt beyond their abi lity t pay, especially 
IIhtn profits aren't a great as they anticipated ." 

, ullivan got his tart in retailing whjle he was at the niver
SIt) , Duluth campu , where he earned a degree in physical 
education In 1951 . He put himself through college by working 
-lO-hour weeks at Montgomery \ ard , then igned on as a 
rramee in tead of pur uing a teaching career." he pay was 
sub ta ntially better than teaching, " he ay , "and I thought 
there were greater opporrurutie for advancement in retailing." 

dvance he did. WIthin ix months, ullivan was made an 
asj tant manager and moved up to store manager by 1953 . 
The following year he was enticed 0 er to Herberger's. "They 
were In an expan ion mode at that time," he ay . "1 wa 
Impressed WIth the company and could ee the opporruruty to 
contribute. t that nme Herberger' had 5 or 6 stores. ow we 
have 37 tore in mne tates." 

ullivan igned n a a merchandl er at the t. loud tore 
and wa named manager ix month later. In 1963, he wa 
named president and chief executi e officer and , in 1971 , 
chaIr. "Retailing I an exciting busine ," he ays. "1 think peo
ple .n retailing I ve to go to work in the morning." 

ulli\'an's phil ~ophy of retruling is" ee the need, don't cre
ate It." That partly explain why Herberger' concentrate on 

nons that are not in metro areas. '" Ve're not interested in 
getung inv h ed in the Dale [ outhdale, Rjdgedale, Br ok
da le, Ro edale]," he ay . "\ e \ ill onl. put a tore where we 
ee a need for It. ' Ve feel there is a 

Olche in small - t -medium- lZed 
communltJe for a fashion- tore 
approach. In many case, we' re 
the only fa hi n tore in town." 
Consequently, ull i an doe not 
expect the Mall of America to 
have an impact on Herberger's 
busine s. 

"\Ve were ta lkjng cu tomer 
service be~ re it became a buzz
word." ull ivan ay, "\ e want 
our cu tomer to fee l the had a 
pleasant expe ri ence while they 
were in our tore. ervice, quali ty 
at a fair price, and a g od aono
'phere are imp rtant to us." 

Those attribu te are reflected 
In the red ro e tllat has been H er
berg r' trademark for the pa t 45 
year'" "It ignifie quality," a 

ulh an. "It ' been a great ym
bol. 

r IScounte r ' "sta k-i t- high
and vatch-it- fl y" phil ' oph of 
mer nndi ing doe n 't appeal to 

ul l van . "Tha t 's on e \ ,1 o f Robert Sullivan, Herberger's 

doing busine s," he says, "but it's not our way." He does keep 
an eye on discounters to see if they're carrying the same 
brands as Herberger's. ""Ve have to be prepared to match their 
prices or change brands," he says. 

\tVhat makes Herberger's uruque, in addition to its Impres
sive sales figures during the recent econonUc downturn, is that 
in 1972 the employees bought the company from G . Robert 
Herberger. hared ownership has apparently served the com
pany well. 

On Target 

B 
08 L'LRI H worked in retailing while he wa earning a 
B. . degree from the ruversity of Minnesota. After 
he graduated in 1967, he igned on a a trainee ",-ith 
Dayton ' and today is chair and chief executive offi

cer of Target. a Dayton Hudson sub idiary with 50 stores in 
32 tates. 

"The retail climate in ;Vlinne ota i healthy." he says, "but 
we're not eeing major increa es in ale. Target i doing well. " 
Indeed. Target opened 45 new tores throughout the country 
thjg year, ar Ulrich, and plans to open at least that many next 
year. The company also ha opened Greatland tore, which 
Ulrich de cribe a "a larger "ersion of Target \\-ith more cus
tomer amenitie ," and Evel)'day Hero, an "experimental" 
tore that feature ca ual porrswear at attractive prices. 

Target' trength a an up cale ill count tore, ays Ulrich, 
lie in good locations, a broad a ortrnent of merchandise, 
"terrific price," good ervice, and a "great" return policy. 
"Customers can buy from Target with total confidence," he 
ay . "If anything i \\Tong v,,-ith the product, or if they can't 

u e it for orne reason, they can return it or exchange it. 
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Bob Ulrich, "Di counte rs haven 't affected u at all ," 
Target say U lrich. "We're a notch above other di -

counters in quality and in fa hion. We have a 
merchandising department that works very hard to identify 
trends and coordinate 0 1 r, 0 you can go into Target and 
buy a total outfit." 

Direct mail marketing also causes U lrich little concern
"There's nothing like eeing the product and feeling it before 
you buy it," he ays-nor doe he expect the Mall of America to 
take any bu ines away from Target. "There i no que tion that 
it will pull business from other hopping centers and retailer ," 
he ay, "but people will still need the kind of value we offer." 

Ulrich wouldn't trade hi s 25 year in the retail bu ine for 
anything. "There is so much variety in retail , particularly in 
merchandising," he says. "There is alway something to keep 
you interested. And in retail, you ha e the abi li ty to make a dif
ference and to see the results of your efforts fairly quickly." 

Service Is a Priority 

O
SCAR USTAO turned to retailing a in urance again t 
starvation. "I expected if! could make $100 a year, I 
wouldn't starve quite a quickly the next time I got 
fired from the in urance busine ," he say. u tad, 

who attended the Univer ity o f Minne ota in the mid-1940 , left 
chool before ea rning his degree. "Three more year and I would 

have been a ophomore," he joke . 
Founder, chair, and chief executive officer of Si ux Fall -

ba ed ustad 's Golf, he initially went to work as an in urance 
claims adjuster, but was repeated ly fired. vVhy? "Because I wa 
always telling the boss how to run the bu iness. I flunked 
diplomacy," he ays . "But every time I got fired, I ended up 
with a better j b. One insurance company m ved me to i ux 
Falls. I did well there. I didn't get fired for four yea r ." 

t about that time, a new product in the f; rm f cardboard 
go lf tubes (to protect golf clubs and keep them eparated) 
came on the market. In 1963, ustad started elling them from 
hi ba ement. "I decided to g directly to tlle onsumer," he 
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ay . "All I had to do wa figure ut wh the con umer wa . 1 
had heard about banker' h urs and figured they had timl to 
golf. " H e ent direct mail piece to 200 banker in 1innes( ta, 
got a go d re p n e, then began marketing to bankers, cl IC

tors, lawyer, and ther profe si nal ar und the country. 
"Pe pIe aid golfers \ uld never buy g If equipment b) 

mai l," say u tad , "beca u e they wanted to h Id tlle cll'h~ , 
fee l tll e clothes. I thought that if I had tlle right merchandl e, 
at the right time, at the right price, and at a go d quality, the\ 
would bu anything." And they did. . 

1( day ustad' ha four tore -two in linneapolis, ont In 

iOlLX Falls, and one in hicag0-4 0 employee, and cu tomel"' 
in all 50 tate and 3 c untrie . A b oming busine s in direct 
mail accoun ft r more than 0 percent of the company' sales 

u tad' targets pecific cu tomer for its direct mail pieces. 
including celebritie who don't like to hop in per on for fear of 
being recognized and hounded by fans. One uch cu tomer \I~ 
the late Jackie lea on, who called the ompany one Frida\ 
about 6:00 p.m. and asked to speak to the president. " lea~o~ 
wa calling from FI rida and ordered a complete et of golf 
club and a golf bag, the works," ays Au tad. "Just beD re he 
hung up, he aid he needed them by 10:00 the next mornmg 
be ause he had an 11 :00 tee time. I thought if wor t came to 
worst, I'd charter a plane and fly them down t him." he clubs 
were pecial-delivered t leason in time for his tee ff. 

ervice ha alway been imp rtant to u tad . That 31.0 

mean dea ling with cu tomer omplaints h ne tly and plea -
antly." 0 matter who you are, y u're going t get me com
plaints," he ays. "\Me give faster and m re attention to com
plaints than we do to orders." omplaining cu t mer often 
get a dozen per ona li zed golf ball. "By the time \Ie get 
through, they write to me and apol gize for complaining," 

u tad laughs. 
upplier and empl yee are treated a well a the cu -

tomer are. "Many seller cater t the cu tomer and no one 
el e," u tad says, "but upplier are just a important. You 
need to get the right product at the right time at the fight 
price. We ,11 0 bend over backward to Ii ten to \ hat employee 
have to ay about tlle busines ." 

Keeping people happy i econd nature to u tad, who 
erved four years a a outh D akota tate enator. In fact, Au -

tad' uses "senator" as a regi tered trademark for g If club , 
bags, ba ll , and clothing. u tad' son Randy, :I company vice 
pre ident, i currently running for a tllird term in the tate 
enate. Another n, Dave, i pre ident of u tad's. ( w,tad 

and hi wife, the former Dorothy Han berger, '50, han' i\ 
chi ldren.) 

Plan for the company include opening additional stores 
and expanding foreign bu iness. The company opened Its 
newe t tore in ugu t at the Ma ll of America, not bec·\Use 

ustad thinks he' ll make a I t f money but ratller be ause he 
ees having a tore at the new mall a g d adverti ing. l It .llso 

admits he got a go d deal on a one-year lease, \ hi h Ie scn. 
the risk an I will all w him to rea ess hi de isi n next ~ m
OleI'. Meanwhile, it's business a. u ual for the hea I f thl iO 
million golf equipmenl company. 

h, by the way, hO\ often does u tad hit the link :> "I 
haven't played golf for t\ en ty year ," he a s. "1 was s\ 'h 3 

lousyg IferthaLlwas p radvertising. " 

U LRICH PHOTOGRAPHED BY STEVE NE )ORF 



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

R·E·P·Q ·R·T 
Presenting a special section highlighting the people, programs, benefits, and services 

of the University of Minnesota Alumni Association 

National President 

R
ECENTLY MY WIFE, who is fre
quently my reality check in life, 
opined that some of her acquain

':allces did not see much social utility in 
my volunteer activities as alumni presi
dent. Of course, my immediate reaction 
was defensive. I said to her, in all sinceri
ty, "How could anyone who lives in Min
ne~ota faiJ to appreciate the importance 
of supporting the University of Min
nesota?" Later I realized my response 
nad been awfully smug and had taken a 
lot for granted. This caused me to reex
amine my own reasons for supporting 
the University and the basis for my con
viction that supporting it is critical to 
alumni and nonalumni alike. 

One way to understand the value of 
the University is suggested by a report 
that I read recently entitled 'The Uni
versity of Minnesota as an Engine of 
Economic Growth." This report con
tained many insightful observations 
about the University's significance to our 
local economy. 

For example, we hear a lot this elec
tion year about job as a measure of eco
nomic value. Not too long ago, the Min
nesota Legislature approved bonding 
and lending of public dollars to support 
the expansion of Northwe t Airline. It 
was argued that Northwest employs 
17,000 people (many of them not Min
nesota re idents) and that expansion 
Would create new jobs. The University, 
by comparison, employs 36,000 Min
nesotans (21,000 people, in full-time 
equivalents). Those who minimize the 
significance of this employment by sug
gesting that these are not "private sec
tor" jobs and merely reflect government 
largesse fai l to recognize that more than 
70 percent of tlle University's total rev
enue comes from ources other than 
Minnesota tax support. 

Another measure of the University's 
economic impact is suggested by the fact 
that the University has produced a vast 
number of alumni, more than 300,000 
now living, each of whom contributes in 
some way to our economy. Literally hun
dreds of companies have been 
founded and run by Universi
tyalumni. 

building a useful product, or an artist 
whose creation inspires others, these are 
the contributions that the University of 
Minnesota is really about. 

Another way of looking at the point I 
am trying to make was expressed in a 

commencement address by a 
writer named Frederick 
Buechner, who said this: 

The many examples of eco
nomic spinoffs from Universi
ty research are well known. To 
name just a few: Minnesota' 
biomedical industry, the 
taconite process, and increases 
in agricultural productivity, 
resulting from University-led 
advances in research on soy
beans, wheat, and other crops. 

Michael Unger 

"To educate means to lead 
or bring forth, and the whole 
point of eduation is to bring 
forth all the wisdom and 
courage and humanity that 
are part of who you are .... 
\Nhat you learn from books 
ultimately . .. is not just the 
riches of the past-of history, 
science, literature and all 

There are many other examples of the 
University's important economic contri
butions. Sometimes I think, however, 
that this type of justification i overem
phasized and tends to overshadow the 
more critical reasons for valuing this uni
versity. We must be careful not to assume 
that continued support of one of our 
great universities should depend largely 
on the economic gratification that it 
helps to make possible. 

We need to have our priorities 
straight. Someday I would like to read a 
report entitled: "The niversity of Min
nesota: Helping Fulfill Our Human 
Potential." Uni ersities are not primarily 
"engines. ' Nor anything mechanical. 
Universities are about people. They are 
about our efforts to find and live up to 
our best human potential. The real value 
i in the ervice Univer ity graduate 
provide, not in their economic produc
tivity. Sure, along lie wa we have to 
earn a living. But most of us will do this 
in , ervice of our fellow human beings. 
Whether it be through the University
trained physician who saves a life, or the 
lawyer winning economic security for an 
accident victim's family, or an engineer 

that-but your own riches .... The abso
lutely fundamental purpose of education, 
as I see it anyway, is to show you that 
what' most important of all is to be the 
one thing nobody else in the whole \vide 
world can be except you and that is your 
own unique and precious self. Whatever 
you do with your life-whatever you end 
up achieving or not achieving-the great 
gift you have in you to give the world is 
the gift of who you alone are: Your way 
of seeing things, and saying things, and 
feeling about things that is like nobody 
else's." 

This beautiful expression of the value 
of education reminds us of whats mo t 
important about the University of Min
nesota. No other educational institution 
in Minnesota (and only a handful in the 
Mid~ est) delivers thi alue with the 
Univer ity's special combination of 
impact, diversity, and accessibility. \Nhen 
we support this institution, we are saying 
something about the respect we have for 
each other s human potential. It seems to 
me therefore, liat being an alumni vol
unteer is worthwhile after all. v e just 
need to get the word out to tho e who 
haven't heard it yet. 
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University of Minne ota Alumni A 

A PAINTED HERBARIUM 
The Life and Art of Emily Hitchco k Terry 
0838-1921) 
BeatJice Scheer Smith 
This exqui ite gift book i the compelling tory of a 
pioneer botanist and arti t. Include '16 full-color water
colors of the flora of Minnesota. 
HARD OVER ~ $27.95 

LETTERS FROM SIDE LAKE 
A Chr ni Ie of Life in the North Woods 
Peter M. Leschak 
Captures the pi a ures and hardships of life in the 
northern Minnesota wilderne s. "Each entry in thi 
d lightful book i a tr at."-Libralyjo7lmal 
PAPER ~ 9.5'i 

NORTH WRITER 
Strong Wood Collection 

Edited by john Henn'ckssoll 
Celebrat . the great natural beauty of the trong Woods 
region of Minnesota. Contributor include igurd 01 on 
and Heart Wanior Cho a. 
rwill OVER ~ 11 .95 

THE WOLF 
L. David iVfech 
" fine , comprehensiv survey .... Wrinen in n n-tech
ni al languag , this book sets do n just ab ut e ely
thing e know about this b autiful and-propaganJa 
aside- h animal. "-The ew York Times Book Rel'ieU' 
PAPER ~ '11.95 

FI HE OF THE MINNE OT REGIO 
Gal]' L. Pbilhp -, 'William D. Schmid. alld 
jarnes C. Ullderhill 
For angl rs, nthu iasts , and naruralist . Thi ' exlen ively 
illustrated guide gi es e sential information on the 1"1 
kind' f fish found in Minne ota 's waters. 
P PER ~ 13.S5 

IT PAINFUL TO THINK? 
Con er-ation with Arne Nae 
David Rotbenberg 
Fascinating in ight into the thought of the father of 
"deep ecology." "\1 atching a good mind at work is a 
privilege. atching a good mind at play is a joy. Is It 
Painful to Think? show both sides of Arne aes." 
-Bill McKibben 
PAPER ~ 13.55 

RED LAKE NATION 
Portraits of Ojibway Life 
Text alld Photographs by Cbarles Bnll 
Movingly documents , in word and pi tures, the 
trans~ nnation of the Red Lake band as it rna e to aed 
the twenty-first enrury. 
rwillCOVER ~ ]995 

CA DINA IA FOLK BELIEF A D 
LEGE D 
Reimund Kvidelalld and Hennillg ehmsdOlf 
A rich compendium of hundreds f leg nd , tal , 
belief, and magic. '\ ill fa cinate lover:, of andinav13n 
culture and folkIor enthu ia ts alik . 
PAPER ~ 13.55 

A GUIDE TO THE ARCHITECTURE OF 
MIN E OTA 
David Gebhard and Tom Martinson 
Thi valuable touring companion includes highlight of 
nearly 300 town and cities a ell a a ph t hi t ry 
showing 175 year of linne 'ora architecture. 
PAPER ~ 13S'i 

E RCHING FOR O ' RANCE TOR 
Th Ho and hy of Gen alogy, ixth Edili n 
Gilbert H. Doolle (l11d jame B. Bell 
Th b ' ic, eas -to-u e guid . ''This standard ark. 
now fully revised and updated, i ' till the mo t re. dabJe 
and r liable genealogical te>..'1 vailabl !"-77Jol11asj. 
Kemp, Ullil'ersi(y of Soulh FI01"ido Lihrmy 
l' PER ~ 14.31 

Phooe your U III 'mber hlp oumber 10 12-62 -0005 or 800-388-3863 (VIS la~lercarcJ 
clCcepted) or write for 3 c ll1piele C-.ll.t1og University of MlnnesOt3 Pre s 2037 nh ersll)' 

venue S.E .. Mmneapolis, IN SSql'l 



Making the Minnesota 

Connection 

T
HE PHO E RANG I 

UMAA con tituent pro
gram dIrector Deanne 
Magnu son's office, 
newly located in Coff

:nan lemorial nion 0 erlooking 

and planned 58 events. University facul
ty, staff, and adminIstrators, including 
the directors of men's and women's ath
letics and representanves from theater, 
the art museum, and the music chool, 
are just orne of the "U" people who met 

Reaching Out
Minnesota 

I 'orthrop Mall. "In a few hours I've got 
to lead the Rousrr, and I'm not ure I've . 
got the word right," aid a frantic Geoff : 

with alumni. They explained the rU
versity POInt of view on important 
i ues, hared an insider's view of 
Gopher teams, and updated alumni on 

T HE NUMBER of active '\-fAA chap
ters in .\1innesota more than dou

bled in 1991-92, reflecnng the high pri
ority both the niversity and the alumni 
association have given to maintaining 
ties wi th alwnni. 

L)'on ofLo Ange1e . "Could I ing it for 
you to ee If I've got it? 1innesota, hats 
off to thee ... " 

Lyon, a 19 5 graduate of the rUver
;it} of Minne ota Law chool and the 
rolunteer pirit behind a new MAA 
alumni exploratory chapter in Lo -\nge-
Ie ,wa preparmg for the group's first 
gathenng. "People In Lo Angele are 
going in 0 man dlrecnon," ays Lyon. 
"I thought a gr up would give 
'\Iinne ota people here a common 
ground." 

"That," a !agn on, "i what the 
U.\1. ' geogr phlc program i all 
about. Making the fume ota connec
Oon to alumni :lIld friend of the Uruver
sity of ~mne ota. Reaching out to 
spread the n.i ersity' me age and pir
It to communities throughout Minne ota 
and the ni ted ta te ." 

Lyon h Iped :\-1M taff in the 
T\\1D Cioes contact orne of the 3,0 
\fumesota graduates who live m Los 
Angele and range ounty. He 
reports that the group' first gather
ing, a football eason kickoff event for 
Big Ten alumni in eptember" a 
maroon and gold suc 

Be ide connecting niverslty of 
Mmne ota alumni to one another 
and to the niverslty, the Vt .. .,......, 

geographic program offer alwnnl 
opportunitie to play an acri erie 
In maUltaining and improvmg the 
quality of ducati n at the rU'-ersi
~'. Alumni help make a difference m 
SOme vel) imp rtant way . Among 
them 

• In 1991-92 \' lunteers through
OUt the country held 2 meetings 

I 

their work. In many instance, chapter 
: volunteers collaborated with Uruversity 

departments, community ciVlc group, 
and local colleges and state universities 
to plan and ho t the even . 

• Chapters help recruit students to 
the mver ity, holding informational 
meeting featuring rUverslty tudents 
and repre entatives from the Pro pecnve 

In 1991, there were four active chap
ters in .\1innesota: Grand Rapids, lartin 
County (Fairmont), Redwood Falls and 
\\'adena. By mid-year 1992 there were 
eleven including the e: Bemidji Brown-
1 Iicollet Counties, Lincoln-Lyon Coun
ties (Marshall), Red Wing, Rice- teele 
Counties, Roche ter, and t. Cloud. 

tudent ervices office. They a1 0 help : 
rai e fund for awards that recognize tu
dent achievements. 

Target areas for new linnesota chap
ters are ustin, Brainerd, Fargo-. loor
head, Fergus Fall, lan.kato, Willmar, 
and Wright County. 

• Chapters ho t rUversity PresIdent : 
il Ha elmo when he vi its thelf com- . 

murutie. 

Reaching Out
America 

• In 1991-92 alumni throughout the 
country participated in nine Big Ten 
events and represented the nI\'ersity at 
31 pre Idennal inauguration at other 
uruversitie . 

F~lct File 

Geographic 
Chapter 1991-9_ 

cnve chapters .................................... 24 

ctive chapters in ~linne ota .............. 11 

ri e chapters outside linne ota ..... .l3 

tate \\Ith a tive chapters .................. 10 

1 ew hapter in 1991-92 ...................... . 

hapter a ovitie held ........................ . 

-relat d acnviti ............................. 9 

tudent-onented actinti ' ................. I-l 

" "fa ulty/taff peakers .................... 3-

T HERE ARE thirteen '\1AA national 
. chapter In eight tate and the 
~ Di trict of Columbia; the ne\\ e t is in 

tlanta, Georgia. The others are u tin, 
Te.'a ; Bo ton, ~Ia achu ens' Dayton, 

hio; Denver, Colorado; Detroit, 
.\1ichlgan; Gold Coa t, Florida (Boca 
Raton); Hou ton, Te a; orth Te a 
(Dallas-Fort \\'orth); Phoeni:', Arizona; 

un Cities Anzona; un Coa t, Florida 
(fampa); and \Va hington. D.C. 

And the World 
1 A L \(A H PTER in BeIjing? It' 
; already happening! 
: De," lopIng international chapters I a 

G.\ :\ g al. Alurrmi and faff on a recent 
G. lAo\. Tra, el Pr gram tour to hina 
h -t d a recepn n attend d by 90 enthu-
51 DC BeiJing area alumni. ( ccording t 
the l niversity'- runa enter, there are 
ab ut a hundred graduat f the lJni"er-
ity of Minn ota in B ijing.) eventeen 

more \1inne Ota alumni arm"ed by bus 
from Tianiin t attend the reception. 
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Beijing and Tianjin alumni are coordi
nated by Professors Zeng Dechao from 
Beijing Agricultural Engineering Uni
versity and Zhen Qui Lu from Nankai 
University. 

Watch for more alumni activity 
around the world. 

Where to Start 

I F vou would like to get together with 
other University of Minnesota alumni 

in your area, call Deanne Magnusson, 
UMAA director of constituent pro
grams, at 1-612-624-2323 or 1-800-
UM-ALUMS. 

On the Road 

OVER THE PAST YEAR, the 24 UMAA 
chapters have been earning their 

"active" status in a variety of ways; 
they've also had fun and participated in 
some serious learning. In all, attendance 
at events topped 2,200 in Minnesota and 
1,600 nationally. A popular and well
attended event was the "Star of Bethle
hem" lecture of Karlis Kaufmanis, pro
fessor emeritus of astronomy. A 
sampling of chapter activities: 

- Joe Nathan of the Hubert H . 
Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs 
talked about "Sense and Nonsense in 
School Reform" in Rochester. 

- The Dudley Riggs comedy troupe 
visited Red Wmg. 

- Bemidji and Grand Rapids hosted 
Hockey Hall of Fame ceremonies. 

- Owatonna celebrated the fishing 
opener with "Pole Proverbs, Lure Lore," 
"Metaphorical Fish," and other activities 
cosponsored by the Owatonna Arts Cen
ter and the University Art Museum. 

- University President Nils Hasselmo 
visited the Grand Rapids, Rochester, St. 
Cloud, Phoenix, Sun Coast, and Wash
ington, D.C., chapters. 

- History professor Thomas Noonan 
spoke to 124 people from the Sun Cities 
Chapter and area about the failure of 
communism in the Soviet Union. 

- Men's athletic director McKinley 
Boston and Gopher football coach Jim 
Wacker visited Brown-Nicollet Coun
ties (the St. PeterlNew Ulm area), Red
wood Falls, and Phoenix. Gopher hock
ey coach Doug Woog spoke to the 
Denver Chapter. 

- The Sun Coast Chapter brought a 
bit of Scandinavia-a Syttende Mai cele
bration-to Florida. 
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Speak Out: How does the UMAA Inak le Minnesota connection in your community? 

St. Cloud, Minnesota 

M ANY PEOPLE in the St. Cloud com
munity graduated from the Uni

versity of Minnesota, and our UMAA 
chapter gives them the opportunity to 
keep in touch with the "U." A lot of 
alumni are in agriculture-related fields 
and in law and medicine, so we want to 
plan some programs in those areas. We 
have a core planning group of five peo
ple, and we've drawn different kinds of 
crowds over the past couple of years for 
different kinds of programs. We've had 
Vern Sutton, acting director of the 
School of Music, and Matt Dion from 
the admissions office. We invited high 
school seniors to talk with Matt, and my 
daughter, who was a senior at the "U" at 
the time, was there to answer questions, 
too. Last February we all went together 
to a hockey game between St. Cloud 
State and the Gophers. We have to work 
to keep the University of Minnesota 
identity alive in a community that has so 
many institutions of higher educa
tion-St. John's, St. Benedict's, and St. 
Cloud State, plus our technical college. 

Mary Flinn 
Redwood Falls, Minnesota 

M y HUSBAND, Jim, and I are both 
active in the alumni association' 

He was on the national board earlier, and 
now I'm on the board and he's head of 
our local chapter. We're both graduates 
of the University-he's a physician, and I 
taught home economics. All five of our 
children were at the "U," four of them 
earned their degrees there, and one IS 

now in graduate school there. Our chap
ter invites top high school studen ,their . 
parents, and high school counselors to a ~ 
recruiting meeting every year. Someone 
comes from the Univer ity to talk about 
housing, loans, being admitted, and all 
the other things students need to know. 
Many of the high school coun elors went 
to smaller colleges, and we need to over
come their fear of the University's SIze, 
too. We invite University graduate and ' 
their spouses and the parents of current , 
students to our annual meeting every : 
spring. 

Helen Gill 
b"TIudji, Minnesota 

LAsT MAv, the University of Min
ne ota and Bemidji tate University 

alumni association had a joint meeting 
m Bemidji that drew more than 125 peo
ple. The IOU of 1," Bemidji tate, and 
Augsburg College are cooperating on a 
space program, and Professor Robert 
Pepin, a phy icist from th "U," poke at 
the meeting. We made the front page of 
our newspaper, the Bemidji Pioneer. This 
land of publicity adds to people's knowl
edge of what the niver ity of 1inneso
t3 i doing. an alumnu of the chool 
of Ma nagement who ha a master' 
degree from Bemidji tate, I'm loyal to 
both school , and we hope to have more 
Joint events. Our Univer ity of Minne 0-

ta group has also visited the Lake Itasca 
Forestry and Biological Station to learn 
about the Univer ity's science programs 
there. 

Joe Gibilisco 
Rochester, Minnesota 
President, Greater Rochester Area 
University of Mi1lnesota ALumni 
a1ld Friends 

OUR UMAA chapter has just reorga
nized-it wasn 't active until la t 

spring. We call ourselves the Greater 
Rochester Area University of Minnesota 
Alumni and Friends in recognition of the 
fact that many of our members are sup
porters of the niversity even though 
they aren 't alumni . I'm a University 
alumnus [ chool of Denti try] and the 
current pre ident of the group, and we 
have a very active tee ring committee. 
\Ve had a homecoming rally in 
Roche ter and participated in home
coming activities on campus, and in 
December we will hear Professor Karlis 
Kaufrnanis' talk on the tar of Bethle
hem. Our empha i right now, though, 
i on developing a scholarship program 
for academically gifted students at high 
chools in our region. \ e'd like to get 

them interested in the niversity. 

June Bowdin 
Faimumt, Minnesota 
President, Martin Ctmnty Chapter 

T HE MARTI COU TV CHAPTER 
holds an annual dinner meeting in 

ovember. We have a speaker and 
music, and we invite prospective Univer
sity students and give them information 
about the "D." Sometimes we also have a 
summer picnic that's a sendoff for new 
and returning "U" students. Alumni who 
come to the events enjoy reminiscing as 
well as helping students. Many of our 
members also participate in other alumni 
acti ities. For example, my husband, 
Dick, and I are both alumni of the band, 
and we participated in the band's recent 
centennial celebration , which were 
tremendous fun. \i e organized the 
decade reunion that was part of the cele
br-ation. I went to Russia with the current 
band two years ago: I play the French 
horn, and two French horn players 
couldn't go, so Dr. Ben [Frank Ben
cri cutto, recently retired band director] 
called and asked me to go. 
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THE REGENT CANDIDATE ADVISORY COD elL 

is seeking qualified persons to serve on the University of Minnesota Board of Regents. 

The board, one of the most important appointed bodies in the state, is critical 

to the funrre of the University. 

Do You OR DOES SOMEONE You KNow 

• Have knowledge and experience that can be applied to University problems, 

opportunities, and deliberations 

• Understand the Board of Regents' governance role and have experience in 

governing one or more organizations 

• Have integrity, vision, and the ability to serve the public in an atmosphere 

of collegiality and unselfishness 

• Have a commitment to education and the University's three-part 

mission of teaching, research, and service to the state 

• Have the time and energy to fulfill a University 

regent's responsibilities? 

1- SO, THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNES TA ALUMNI Ass eIATION 

encourages you to apply for the Board of Regents or to urge others who 

may be qualified to apply. There are open positions in the 2nd, 3rd, and 

8th Congressional Districts, as well as one at-large position. 

Facts: 
Twelve-member board, including four at-large members 
and eight congressional district representatives; six-year 
terms. Elected by state legislature. Openings in the 
2nd, 3rd, and 8th congres ional districts and one 
at-large position. For an application or more 
infonnation, call 612-296-1121. 

Deadline: 
Applications must be postmarked no later than 
December 11, 1992. Mail to Mary E. Ryan, 
Regent Candidate Advisory Council, 
Room 85, State Office Building, 
St. Paul, MN 55155 
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University Theatre offers 
Alumni Association Members 
a special on individual and 
season tickets! 

University Theatre's 1992-93 
season is one you won't want to 
miss The University of 
Minnesota Alumni Association, 
in cooperation with University 
Theatre, now offers a variety of 
special members-only 
discounts to suit your 
theatre-going preference 

Any mainstage production at $7 
for as many shows as you like! 

The entire season for only 
$43-if you bought each 
ticket individually at our 
regular admission price of $9 
it would cost you $63! 

With our season tickets you 
get VIP treatment! 

• Best seats available 

• Lost ticket insurance 

• Trouble-free ticket exchange 

Please complete this form and mail with your payment and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to: University Theatre 

120 Rarlg Center, 330 S . 21st Ave. 
Name University of Minnesota. MN 55455 

Addre s _______________ _ 

City _______ State ___ Zip ___ _ 

Payment option 
o Check enclosed (payable to U of MN) 
OVisa O Mastercard 

UMAAMember#_~-~--~-----
(Must include to recieve discount) 

Card number / / 

Show 
Fool for Love 
As You Like It 
King Lear 
Noises Off 
URepCo Spring Con rt 
Restoration 
The Trap 
Entire Sea on 

Dates 

--

Expiration date ________ _ 

Number of Tickets 
@ $7.00 

-@$7.00 
-@$7.00 
_@ '$7.00 
_@$7.00 

Price 
$_
$_
$_
$_-

@$7.00 
=@ $7.00 $ ____ 
_ @ $43~DO $ Total $ __ _ 

Plea allow a m1n1rnurn of 10 day for your order to be proces ed. 



I Board Briefs 

T HE UNIVERSITY of Minnesota 
Alumni Association (UMAA) 
will soon expand its activities in 

the areas of student mentoring and sup
port for the University's work with the 
Minnesota Legislature. At its September 
19 meeting, the UMAA National Board 
of Directors authorized hiring addition
al staff for two-year pilot programs in 
both areas. 

Improving the student experience is 
one of the UMAA's overall goals, and 
mentoring is one of the ways that alumni 
support students. Seven of the seventeen 
collegiate alumni societies now have sue-
cessful mentoring programs. The goal is 
to expand mentoring activities to all sev
enteen and to the four Twin Cities cam
pus learning resource centers that serve 
students of color. 

The 650-member Alumni Legisla
tive Network supports the work of the 
University's state relations director, 
whose job it is to explain the Universi
ty's need for funds to Minnesota legisla
tors. Network members contact their 

legislators to encourage them to support 
the University's requests for funds, and 
they hold district coffee parties to bring 
legislators together with University 
alumni in the district. The UMAA will 
expand its support for these activities 
and continue to help coordinate lobby
ing groups and interests within the Uni
versity. 

• 
DIANE FISHER, C.P.A., was appointed 
UMAA finance/operations director in 
August. Fisher holds an undergraduate 
degree from Colorado State Univer ity 
and an M.B.A. from Baruch College, 
City Univer ity of New York. Prior to 
joining the UMAA, she worked as a 
manager in the not-for-profit practice of 
the New York office of Peat Marwick 
Main & Company and served as the con
troller of Amnesty International. 

I Coming Soon 

R
edwood Falls, Minnesota: Alumni 
and representatives of the Uni
versity's Prospective Student 

Services office will meet with high 

For Members Only 

W E HAVE I don't know how 
many thousands of alumni 
association members who 

use the libraries," says Tom Shaugh
nessy, University librarian. 

As a benefit of UMAA membership, 
alumni may use any of the libraries on 
the Twin Cities campus, including 
Wilson Library (the main library, 
located on the West Bank of the Min
neapolis campus), Walter Library on 
the East Bank, the St. Paul Campus 
Libraries, and the many specialized 
collections. 

"We get comments that we're the 
only library that has certain materi
als-usually very specialized jour
nals-and that we have the best journal 
collection in the state," says Shaugh
nessy. "Our collection is sixteenth in 
size among North American universi
ties. If it's scholarly, the chances are 
we'll have it. 
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"We have a very knowledgeable 
staff that can help you find material 
you may not even have known existed, 
and all of our books and journals are in 
LUMINA, our on-line catalog." Many 
libraries have part of their collections 
in on-line catalogs, Shaughnessy say, 
but few of them are complete, as 
LUMINA is. 

With a computer and a modern , 
you can search LUMINA from any
where in the world. Although the 
libraries don't mail books to individu
als, they can send a book to a library 
near you. (For information on search
ing LUMINA by computer, write for a 
brochure: University of Minnesota 
Libraries, 309 19th Ave. ., Min
neapolis,MN 55455 .) 

Present your current UMAA mem
bership card at any of the Libraries to 
get a bar-coded card that will allow you 
to check out books. 

school students and their parents 
November 19 to talk about attending 
the "U." For information, call 1-61 2-
624-2323 or I-SOO-UM-ALUM . 

Twin Cities: The College of Natural 
Resource Alumni Society fall alumni 
banquet will be November 19 at 6:00 
p.m. at the Holiday Inn Shoreview. For 
infonnation, call 1-612-624-4777. 

Fairmont, Minnesota: Melor Sturua, 
former foreign editor of Izvestia and 
holder of the Carlson International Lec
tureship at the University's Hubert H. 
Humphrey Institute of Public AffaIrS, 
will speak at the annual meeting of the 
Martin County Chapter November 15. 
For infonnation, call 1-612-624-2323 or 
I-S00-UM-ALUMS. 

Twin Cities: November 20 is Dentistry 
Alumni Day. Keynote speaker: Carl E. 
Misch, director of the Oral Implantolo
gy Center at the University of Pitts
burgh. Events will be held on campus lD 

Mayo Auditorium and the Radisson 
Metrodome Hotel. For infonnation, call 
Cheryl Jones at 1-612-625-91S0 or 1-
SOO-UM-ALUMS .. 

Denver: The Denver Chapter Will 

ho t a pregame pepfe t ovember 21 
when the Gopher hockey team plays 
Denver. 

Faribault, Rochester, and Brainerd, Min
nesota: Karlis Ka ufmanis , professor 
emeritus of astronomy, will give hi " tar 

of Bethlehem" talk November 30, 
December 3, and December 14, respec
tively. Call 1-612-624-2323 or I-S00-
UM-ALUMS for infonnation. 

Sun Cities, Arizona: The Sun Cities 
Chapter plan a day at the race Decem
ber 12. 

Sun Coast, Florida: The Sun Coast 
Chapter plans a holiday party December 
12. 

Moorhead, Minnesota: Ron McCurdy 
and the University Jazz Quintet will per
fonn in Weld Auditorium at Moorhead 
State University January 6 at 7:30 p.m. A 
6:30 p.m. reception in Comstock Hall 
precedes the performance. For informa
tion, call 1-612-624-2323 or I-SOO-UM
ALUMS. 

Sun Cities and Phoenix, Arizona: Uni
ver ity Biomedical Ethic Center Direc
tor Arthur Caplan will be the speaker at 
a January 29 Sun Cities meeting and a 
January 30 meeting in Phoenix. For 
information, call 1-612-624-2323 or 1-
SOO-UM-ALUMS. 



'ometimes 
you find 

just what 
you're 

looking 
for right in 

your own 
backyard. 

Alumni Achievers 

Oa\\ n par b), 
Human Re ourc 

When the Banta Publica
tion Group ' Hart Pre 
needed ju t the right per on 
to take on the job of Human 
Re ource peciali t , we 
didn ' t have far to look. The 
Univer ity of Minne ota 
Career Placement Office put 
u in touch with Da~ n 

parby. Dawn had the kill 
we were looking for, a well 
a omething pecial : a real 
commitment to being the 
be t. 

Dawn' an a ' et to both 
the Uni en,ity and the Banta 
Publication Group. Meet 
Dawn parb , a true lumni 

chie er. 

On Education: 

"For anyone \ ho ant a 
good. ell-rounded edu a
ti n, ther' no pia e better 
than th ni er it of in
ne ota. The helped me ~ cu 
on m major ... and on a a
reer. • non-traditional 
tudent (I had two ung 
hi ldr n) , Ihal a reall 

imp rtant." 

On hal\enge: 

a tudent. one of the 
greate t challenge \Va a 
cla I to k m first year. I 
regi tered late, 0 I had to 
take what wa a ailable: an 
upper Ie el our e on Phi
lo ophy of Politic . It wa 
hard, hallenging ... and timu
lating. On the job, the mo t 
challenging a pe ti the arne 
a the mo t rewarding: deal
ing ith people and helping 
them 01 e pr blem ." 

On Banta: 

"In m job. I deal ith Banta 
people primaril on a one-to
one ba is, and I'm con in ed 
there are n n berter. Our 
ommitment to qualit , to 
erving ur u t mer, to the 

mrnunit , i a a oflife at 
Banta. That' true in Human 
Re our e . to . Banta i 
" illing to reach ut, I find 
qualifi d pe pie. and gi e 
them a han e. Fe mpa
nie are \ illing to d that." 

Lik.e Dawn, Banta Publi
cation Group knO\ the im
p rtan e of er ing our cu -
tomer , whether the 're lo
cated in our own back ard or 
acro the country. We're 
proud to be the printer of 
many fine pe ial intere t and 
trade magazine , including 
Milllle ora . 

Our t 0 manufacturing 
enter , The Hart Pre and 

Clark Printing Co., welcome 
the opponunit to erve you. 
For more information, plea e 
conta t Liz Do\\ nen at Banta 
Publi ation Group. 

II 
NTA 

Banta Publications Group 
908 North Elm Street. Suite 110 

Hinsdale. illinOIS 60521 
708-323-9490 

A Banta Corporation Subsidiary 
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Our buildings are more than concrete and steel. 

B 
UllT WITH VISION, care, and pride, they ymbolize the 
quality and excellence that are hallmarks of the Univer ity 
of Minnesota. These companies were proud builders of 

University tradition, and their work is living testalnent to their skill. 

l\ndLooking To The Future 

Augu t 1, 1992 

University of Minnesota Hockey Arena 

OPUS CORPORATION was recently named the winner of a de ign/build 
competiti?n ~or a new,hoc,key arena at the Uni,versity of Minne ota. 

The wmrung combmatlon wa a collaboratIon of Opu Corporation 
with 40 year of experience in a variety of con truction and de elopment 
project , Opus Architects and Engineer with the experience of over 1,200 
design/build project combined with Bany Graham of the architectural finn 
Graham Edmund who brought to the cOlnpetition, the hands on technical 
expertise of designing the world-cla Saddledome ice arena in Calgary. 

Design/build competition by public in titution have gained in acceptance 
and are on the ri e a a rugbly effective way to obtain a high quality de ign 
olution at a competitive co t. 

G OPUS~ 
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We don 7t know if modt chiUJren 
raueJ by dingle momd are ad 

happy or ad well afbiMted ad modt; 
we do know that they are poorer 
ByAmy Ward 

if the didn't ha e enough to con
tend with after working all da 
pending Q-tirne with the kid and 

getting upper on the table ingle 
parents have corne under the politi
cal gun in thi pre idential election 

ear. In June, Vice Pre ident Dan 
Quayle criticized the TV how 

JImphy ETO 12 for glorifying unwed mother and helping 
to erode farnil T alue. In rebuttal actre Candice 
Bergen thanked the vice pre ident when he accepted her 
econd rnnl for the title role in ugu t. Meanwhile 
politician continue to bla t each other with the enigmat
ic cliche famil alue" and orne of u out here in farni
Iyland are bound t feel caught in the cro fire. 

To put a ide thi pollDclzing of the 
raoul}" we a ked niver ityof 1inne at] 
re earcher what they have learned ab ut 
Single-parent familie . It turn out that 
what I of value to tbe (!JiM in the [WO
parent family i not pecifically that the 
parents are married but that the mother 
ha another adult with, hom t hare 
the child rearing and from whom both 
she and the child get em tional and 
financi31 support. It may eem a 

only acceptable prototype. I 
\Vhile no one i arguing the value of a 

econd nurturing parent in the home, it 
eem that much of the ri k for young 

children rai ed by their mom i related 
to money, or rather the lack of it. And a 
you can ee from the table below, the 
poverty rate In '\linne ota for female
headed hou ehold ,,;th dependent chil
dren i higher than for any other group 

Per entage of Familie with Related 
hildren Living in Poyerty in l\linne ota 

of parents. \Vhile a woman' deci ion to 

raise a family a a ingle parent may be 
freely chosen or forced upon her by cir
cumstance, the numbers are again t her. 

P 
rofe or B}Ton Egeland of 
the In tirute of Child Devel
opment on the h\':in Citie 
campu rudie children at 
r i k for behavioral , educa

tional, and de,-elopmental problems. He 
warn that when we u e the term 'two
parent family," we are assuming a table 
two-parent family in which the parents 
support each other a well as care for the 
child-an ideal that doe not alway 
reflect reality. till, he pull no punches 
when he a) that "children are better off 
in a two-parent family than a one-parent 
family for a variety of rea ons and that' 
all there i to it." 

The rea on range from money to 
emotional upport and back again . 
"Financially, two-parent familie usually 
do better than one-parent familie ," he 
a~ . "Generally, ingle moms are parer 

than two-parent famili ." 
P verty i bad for kids. hildren li,"

ing in p verty are I likely to 
get a go d education and medical 
care and Ie likely to rece\'\-e 
timulation and upport at home 

ha ir- plitting di tinction
because tho e arne element 
are pre ent in a health tradi
tion,11 marriage-but ocial ci
enri . t are adept at epa rating 
the f )re t fr m the tree . The e 
lame thing are 1Iot pre em in 
man marriage, and a ingle 
mOt '1e r may have the e 
re rce without having a hu -
~a n . Thus, re earch~r are 
relu tant to brand the tradi
Don I tw -parent famil a the 

FAMILY FORMATION POVERTY RATE a~ Egeland. Children li'ing in 
PO'"ertr Jre more likely to be 
expo ed to violen e, dru~ , and 
gangs. Thi i e pecially true of 
the inner-city poor. 

All fa mille \\;th related children under 1 ............ 10. 00 

All farrulie mth related chtldren under 5 .............. 13 .6% 

\lother-headed smgle-parent F.ll11llte : 
\\ Ith rebted chIldren under 1 ........................ .-to.O% 
With related children under - ........................... 5Q.l 0 

/>'f.''tll.ltlon If frrnll lbr / 9Q() [ ~ Crn.'IlS d"J I I>J., .. I ... 
j/ pOl "n'/n:d of /_,6 -4 for II} IIr-p(I-SQlI bltllJrbQId 

PQ\"ert)", Egeland ha noted in 
YJfl U tudie, put a child at 
ri k ~ r a multitude of negati,"e : 
apr r Iation hip \\ ith hi r 
her , reraker; oClal, beha,; ral, 

"I .... ~E OT\ 39 



emotion al, and academic problem in 
school; and a decline in functioning at 
each developmental period. (That is, 
babies born hea lthy and robust displayed 
declines in mental, motor, and ocial
emotiona l development as they got 
o lder.) 

II chi ldren have basic needs for 
financial and emotiona l support and for 
discipline that helps them to mature. In 
addition to helping balance the budget, 
h aving two parents who support each 
other makes it much easier to provide 
emotional support and to monitor a 
child's behavior and discipline the child, 
says Egeland. "It's tough enough in a 
two-parent family ... but it's significant
ly tougher in a one-parent family. Some 
parents do very well, as we all know, and 
their children develop in a healthy fash
ion. In some instances, you have to give 
single moms credit. For them to provide 
financially and raise their kids takes a 
superhuman effort." 

Part of the financial handicap for sin
gle mothers is that they usually have to 
work more hours than married mothers, 
making it harder to find the time and 
energy to nurture children. Some single 
moms are up to the challenge. Others 
don't cope as well. 

Egeland and his co ll eague have 
uncovered a strong link between mater
nal depression and behavior of preschool 
chi Idren. They assessed 96 children 
(characterized as economically disadvan
taged and mostly from single-parent 
families) for social skills, confident self
assertion, concentration, and other indi 
cators. They reported in a 1990 issue of 
Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry 
that "the level of maternal depression 
appeared to directly affect the quality of 
care she provided her child ." Moreover, 
by the time the kids reached second 
grade and were reassessed, those who 
had improved had moms whose depres
sion had lessened. And vice versa: Kids 
who still had signi fi cant problems (or 
who h ad since developed them) had 
moms whose level of depression had 
increased. Depressed mothers are 
observed to be more tense, irritable, 
inconsistent, emotiona lly unavaila ble, 
and uncommunicative than mothers who 
aren't depressed. 

Although Egeland and his coau tllor 
did no t research tll e sources of materna l 
depression per se, horse sense tells us 
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that poverty is inherently depressing. 
Poverty lirnits choices. Poverty accentu
ates feelings of powerle ne that are 
part and parcel of the depre sive tate. 
Maybe money can't buy you love, but it 
can buy you time off from the often 
stressful task of parenting. ingle parents 
who are strapped for cash are not likely 
to indulge in a baby itter for a mood
restoring night out with another adult. 
It's money that buys fre h stra\ berries 
and long-distance calls to grandma . 
Books, mu ic tapes, and ice skate co t 
not love, but money. 

Egeland ha uncovered another sin
gular aspect of the 
single-parent family. 
It appears that chil
dren raised by single 
parent do better 
when they live with 
the same-sex parent. 
"Outcomes for girls 
in single-parent fam
ilie where the child 
is raised by the motll
er are much better 
than for boys, " he 
says. He has written 
that "boys' develop
ment seems to be influenced by the way 
their mothers treat them and tlle degree 
of stressful ness or upport in the envi
ronments provided for them; girls seem 
to be influenced primarily by the person 
their mother is, perhap through the 
process of identification." Other studies 
are suggesting that boys in single-parent 
families do better when tlley are raised 
by their fathers . 

F
or E tller Wattenberg, a pro
fessor in the niversity's 
School of ocial Work and 
program pecialist at t h e 
Center for Urban and 

Regjonal Affairs, tlle most urgent ques
tion is how to augment the income of 
single parents witll low wages. " far as 
we can tell, women heads of hou eh Id 
are going to be working," Wattenberg 
says. "Their capacity to work wi JJ be lim
ited because of their chi ld -caring 
re ponsibilities .... Seventy-five percent 
of all women with children n w work. 
We have fewer and fewer women who 
can affi rd the luxury of just being a child 
rearer." 

In order to survive, ingle mothers go 

through what Wattenberg terms "Ill nt
ing and gathering" of re our e . lile 
Aid to Familie with Dependent 1il
dren (AFD ) ha been criticized ;> s a 
cau e of tlle decline of tl1e two-paJ ent 
fami ly, Wattenberg, while citing it~ 
imperfections, defends tl1e program as 
"the only safety net we have at t he 
m ment for women who no longer can 
themselve produce income for their 
family or depend on a companion to do 
it." 

Of cour e, chi ld- upport payments 
from the absent parent are a pivotal 
source of income for ingle motl1ers. But 

if the mother and ab ent father were 
never married, the motller has only a 24 
percent chance of being awarded child 
support payments . Married, epa rated. 
or divorced motl1ers ha e a 74 percent 
chance, according to Wattenberg. The 
difference lie in whetl1er or not paterni
ty ha been estab lished . ccording to 
law, a chi ld born out of \ ed lock is not 
entitled to support payment from an 
absent fatller until fatl1erhood ha been 
acknowledged or proven. ( f course. 
being awarded chi ld support i not the 
mne a money in the bank. ~Tattenberg 

points out that of the 24 percent of 
unmarried motl1ers who were awarded 
chi ld support in 1989, more tl1an a quar
ter of them collected no payments wha[
soever.) 

Wattenberg has focu ed much of her 
attention n the study of paternity issues. 
In h er 19 9-90 study of 334 young, 
unmarried mother and fatller elected 
at random from Hennepin 0 lIy. 
MinJ1c ota, AFD and paternity ,de , 
Wattenberg found that unm ar ied 
fathers were emotionally atta h I to 

thei r children even when tll e rela l on
ship to the mother was deteri ra mg. 
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ixty-one to sixty- even percent of the 
father were present when the baby was 
born. Eighty percent indicated that they 
were willing to acknowledge their bio
logical parentage and would sign the affi
davit if it wa explained to them. Thus, 
she concludes that hospitals must playa 
more vigorous role in establishing pater
nity by asking the father to sign 

out-of-wedlock birth wa recorded in 
the eighties. "In fact, 198 wa the first 
time in the recorded hi tory of the 
nation that the number of out-of-wed
lock birth went over a million, and this 
is 51 percent greater than the number 
recorded in 1980," ays Wattenberg. "In 
the United tates in 1989 1.94 million 

only 6 percent of this group--unman led 
women 30 and older-gave bird In 
19 0, compared t 14 percent in 1" 89. 
In 19 9, of the 1.94 million babie 1 1m 

ut of wedlock, , 152,660 were bo to 
unmarried mother aged 30 and olde " 

en more striking is her assertiQJ (in 
an editorial for the Twin ities tl(r Tn-

the Declaration of Parentage. 
It may seem to be a paradox 

that at the same time, she urges 
Congress to create a statute that 
separates e tablishment of pater
nity from the obligations of visita
tion, child support, and custody. 
"Estab lishment of paternity 
should be a separate, free-stand
ing, almost a civil right for a child. 
Then if the mother wants child 
support, if the father wants visita
tion, those are separate issues." 

Poverty puU a chit;) at ruk 
bune) tllat "there i no Widely 
held consen u on the best 
farnily formation in which to 
rear chi ld ren . trong anJ 
competent adults have been 
reared in single-parent fami
lies, in blended (remarri ed 
partners) farnilie , and in fam-

"Marriage confers legitimacy," 
says Wattenberg. But unlike their 
legitimate siblings, children born 
out of wedlock are out of luck 
unless a legal link to the father is 
established. 

Jor a multitude oj negativecl: 
a poor relatiolUhip with hu 
or her caretaker; clocia, 
behaviora' emotiona' and 
academic problenu in 
clchool; and a decline in 

ilies formed by gay and les
bian couples. Likewise, 'ome 

i rrever ibly wounded adultl 
were reared in two-parent. 
traditional familie . AJI we c;m 

say is that familie are emerg
ing in a disconcerting van et} 
of hapes and izes and elusll e 
complexity." 

---~-

Junctioning at each 
developmental period. 

Is Wattenberg's plan to sepa-
rate the paternity issue from that of child 
support simply an ingenious method for 
getting deadbeat dads to sign on the dot
ted line? She balks at the suggestion . 
"There are many benefits, apart from 
child support, that a child might be enti
tled to once a legal link to the father is 
established ." The list could include 
Social Security benefits, hou ehold and 
education benefits from the armed ser
vices, hea lth insurance benefits, and 
dependent's benefits under worker's 
compensation . Legalized children also 
can use their father's name. "The rights 
of the child should be paramount," says 
Wattenberg. 

J
ust how prevalent is the Murphy 
Brown phenomenon? 

"We now know there is a 
tremendous shift in detaching 
child bearing from marriage," 
says Wattenberg. "It's there, I 

would say, a tile most dramatic change 
that has occurred in family formations." 

More than one-quarter of U.S. babie 
(27 percent) are born to unmarried 
mothers, says Wattenberg, but most are 
born to women in the 20 to 24 age 
group. An unprecedented number f 
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out-of-wedlock births occurred out of a 
total 4.41 million. " 

Reasons for the shifr to never-mar
ried women becoming parents boil down 
to three possibilities, she speculate . 
Marriage has always been thought of a 
bringing economic tability and eco
nomic advantage to the partner hip. But 
now, men with viable economic 
strength are a dwindling group. "Black 
women have known this for quite orne 
time," says Wattenberg, "and n w white 
women are finding it out. 

"Secondly, the women' movement 
did create an independence effect. 
Women feel that they can manage their 
lives a single parents and have a choice, 
if tlley perceive that marriage doe not 
offer them partners who meet their 
expectation as father and companions." 

The third factor in the shift to never
married women becoming paren is the 
tendency for women to delay child bear
ing till toward the end of thei r reproduc
tive years, when marriageab le partner 
may not be readily available. Wattenberg 
has testified before ongres that it is 
"women 30 and over who have made tile 
most dramatic changes in their family 
formations." Wattenberg points out that 

But the mother in ide the 
profe sor ha written, in the 
arne essayistic breath, "Who 

d e not want children to grOIl 

up healthy, wealthy, and wise, get mamed, 
tay married . .. ?" 

" ne [viewpoint) is ba ed on the 
social cience knowledge of \ hat \\c 
know and don't know. The otller I ba ed 
on a value sy tern. The are quite differ
ent," says Wattenberg of the eemlOg 
contradiction between acknowledging 
new family configuration and yearning 
for tile old ones. "Many of us-and I'm 
thinking n w of th e of u in middle
cia s families with children- w uld 3) , 

'Your father and I \ ere married. It's an 
anchor. It ensures commitment. It is a 
ocial convention for assuring that there 

will be some tability for your hve .'" 
But the traditional bond of marn,lge 

ay nothing about the children reared 
in those traditional setting, note Wat
tenberg. "Whenever one say a two-par
ent family is best, it alway has to be 
qualified by saying that we assume thar 
it' becau e they've got inc me lI e 
a ume it's becau e there's a father there 
who can hare the parenting. In her 
word, the m re imp rtant va lue is co
n mic stability and a shared en of 
adults around, n t nece ari ly marr 1ge. 
because you can produce the e thin , in 
I t fway ." 



new aulo purcha e program for Univer ity of Minne ola alumni 

"WE SAVED $1500 0 
OUR NEW CAR'll 
You can save too. 

Good new! You' re entitled to u e The Auto Plan to get a great bargain on 
your next new car or truck. ThaI could mean avmg to you of hundreds even 
thou~and~ of dollars! 

e've negollated specla) pnce for you, mode) by model, with all the dealers 
h~ted here. They want your bu mes . To gel II, they're willing to earn Ie on 
each sale. 

Here's more good new . You don '[ ha e [0 bargam one bit. Ever) car old 
lhrough The Auto Plan carnes a pecific, preconLracted price ... far below normal 
retail prices. The UIO Plan can e en ave you lOo/c at the e dealers when you gel 
your car rep;ured! 

Buying is this easy: 
1. 

2. 
3. 

Call any dealer li ted here and ask for The uto Plan representative. Only he 
or he I authonzed to gwe you your pecial dISCOunt. and only in person. 

Make an appomrment to meet the uto Plan representative at your converuence. 

Present du ad when you arrive. Terrific av ing are yours - automati ally. 

ACURA 
8RooKlYN (612) 424-4545 
PARK 
Buerkle Acura (. ) 
7925 Brooklyn BI 
Call Steve Johnson 

or Jeff Barthe 

BUICK 
MINNEAPOLIS (1112) 379-2345 
Jim Luplenl Buick [. ) 
14 University Ave N.E 
Call Carl Huntley 

or Rick Luplent 

WHITE BEAR (612) 484-0231 
LAKE 
Buerkle Buick [.) 
3350 N Hwy 61 
Call BarTY Fallert or Dave Horan 

CADILLAC 
MINNEAPOLIS (612) 920-4300 
Key Cadillac ('1 
6825 York Ave South 
Call Kerry Patterson 

or Tom Franz 

CHEVROLET 
8LOOMINGTON (612) 884-2341 
Harold Chevrolet·Geo (. ) 
1601 Southtown Dr 
Call Larry Angeles 

or Jim SteNen 

ROGERS (612) 428·4151 
Miller Chevrolet·Geo (, ) 
1·94 at Hwy 101 eXit Rogers 
Call Mike Miller 

or Mike Bestgen 

ROSEVILLE (612) 636·0340 
Rosedale Chevrolet·Geo (.) 
35W & County Rd C 
Call Bob Schmidt 

or Harvey Redlske 
(coni ) 

WHITE BEAR (612) 429-7791 
LAKE (BOO) 328-9586 
Polar Chevrolet·Geo (pI) 
Hwy 61 & County Rd F 
Call Smitty JeNrey 

or Gene Bloom 

CHRYSLER· 
PLYMOUTH 
APPlE VAlLEY (812) 432·2840 
Sunnyside 
Chrysler·Plymouth [. I 
15051 Galaxle Ave 
Call KeVin Dillon 

or Kurt Oestreich 

DODGE 
BLOOMINGTON (612) B6B-8891 
Freeway Dodge (pll 
8011 Penn Ave South 
Call Jeff Flanagan 

or Steve Fish 

ROSEVILLE (612) 633·5455 
Wilkins Dodge (pI) 
35W and County Rd C 
Call Marv Bower 

or Peter DeSimone 

FORD 
BLOOMINGTON (612) 888·9481 
Freeway Ford (. J 
9700 Lyndale Ave South 
Call: Tim Stetnkeoway 

or Ron Hazel 

BROOKLYN (612) 561 ·5500 
CENTER 
Brookdale Ford ('1 
2500 County Rd 10 
Call Ed SchlH or DaVid Wolk 

MONTICELLO (612) 295·2056 
Monticello (SOD) 450·2056 
Ford [PI) 
1·94 & Hwy 25 
Call Ted Smtih or Barry Lavoy 
(coni ) 

ST. CLOUD (612) 251-0540 
Tenvoorde (SOD) S92·8575 
Ford (pI] 
185 Roosevelt Rd 
Call Brian Kasper 

or Bill Braun 

GMCTRUCKS 
GOLDEN (612) 546-2222 
VALLEY (BOO) 742-0518 
Jim Lupllnt GMC Trucks [.) 
7100 Wayzata BI 
Call Larry Allen 

or Bill Ward 

HONDA 
WHITE BEAR (612) 484-0231 
LAKE 
Buerkle Hondl (.) 
3350 N Hwy 61 
Call Bruce Wennen 

or Ray Welch 

ISUZU 
GOLDEN (612) 546·2222 
VALLEY (SOD) 742·0518 
Jim Luplent Isuzu (. ) 
7100 Wayzata BI 
Call Skip Cady 

or Bill Ward 

JEEp·EAGLE 
BURNSVILLE (612) S9()'5337 
Park Jeep·Eagle (p) 
1408 W Hwy 13 
Call Stephan Hanson 

or Bud Dwors-"ky'--__ 

ST PAUL (612) 645·77S1 
Whitaker Jeep·Eagle [pI] 
1225 University Ave 
Call Wendy Peterson 

or Roger Danlch 

UNCOLN· 
MERCURY 
BLOOMINGTON (612) 888-2271 
Quality (800) 762·3768 
lIncoln-Men:ury (pI] 
494 at Lyndale 
Call Jan Delmar or Tim CurtiS 

MAZDA 
WHITE BEAR (612) 429-2025 
WE (BOO) 328-9586 
WIllie Be.r MIZIII pI] 
Hwy 61 & County Rd F 
Call Mark Zierath or Bill Ing 

MIDUBISHI 
RICHFtELD (612) 861-7800 
Rlchlleld Mltsublshl [pI] 
920W 78th 
(5 min. W ofthe alrpolt, 
Call Bruce Quesnell 

or Tony Palumbo 

OLDSMOBILE 
GOLDEN (612) 546-2222 
VALLEY (800) 742·0518 
Jim Luplent Oldsmobile [.) 
7100 Wayzata BI 
Call Bill Ward or Larry Allen 

PONTIAC 
GOLDEN (612) 545·1(0) 
VALLEY 
Wilkins Pontiac (pI) 
1·394 at General Mills BI 
Call Norb Stack 

SUZUKI 
BROOKLYN (61 2) 424·1111 
PARK 
Brooklyn Park Suzuki [ ' ) 
7900 County Rd 81 North 
Call DICk Hartman 

or Bill MalVin 

TOYOTA 
BROOKLYN (612) 566-0060 
PARK 
Toyota City (. ) 
7325 BrOOklyn BI 
Call Deonn Kraemer 

or Terry Krugerud 

IIMR GROVE (612) 455·6000 
HEIGHTS 
Wilkins Toyala [pI] 
110 and S Robert at 1·494 
Call Lee Trapp 

or Patti Burton 

SERVICE DISCOUNT 
Most Auto Plan dealers oller 
a 10-. discount on parts. 
labor or both according to 
these symbols 

[pi) pans & at>or 
[I) labor on 
'p, par.son 

no ~Mce d scount 

• Sert'lce Olscount not valid on 
bOdy wor or ad<ertlsed spe· 
clals 

• Sa<lOgs vary according to ",a<e 
or mOde l Some aealers may 
e.clude models due to limltea 
avallab Illy 

• Dealer listings valid through 
November 30. 1992 

For cu lorner 
en ice or ne" Iy 

authorized dealers, 
ca llI· 00·366·9990 

loll free, 

ADM-UMN119211 



p A R T N E R s H I p 

Opening I)oors ~ When Be\crl) Franklin, di\'cr ir rccruirmenr 

pe ialisr for argi ll, graduared from rhe llni\ er iry' ollege of Home Economi in 1972, he 

wa one of on ly a handful of frican men an eudenr , Tow \\ hen she come co rhe 

niver icy co recruir, he wanr co be sure rhar minorit) rudenrs \\ill be \\cll represenred 

rhrough rhe niver icy' griculrure rudenr of olor holar 'hip Program, \\ hi h i funded 

b five major corporarion. ~~ "~e\ er do I re all rhis kind of effore eo ger . rudenr of olor 

ineo an agricu lrural program anywhere in rhe counrry," say~ Franklin. "Thi., program i one of 

rhe be r f many program rhar \\ ill pro\ ide mc \\ irh candidarc~ in rhe fueure," :~ 

cholarship recipienr Lc Ie u rin arrended a unique high., hool n a -lO-acrc farm in rhe 

middle of hicago. Her inrerer in agricu lrurcrarred \\ irh a small \ egewblc plor and led ro a 

four-year cholar hip in rhe a llege of Agriculrurc, \\ hich \\ill propcl usrin [()ward hcr goa l of 

graduaring \\ irh a food scicncc and nurririon degrec. :f "\\'hcnc\ cr I need help, ic' alway., 

rhe re," say u rin . " I ju.,r ha\'e co knock on somconc\ do r. " ~ Thi .,cholar.,hip 

parrnership wirh rhc Univcr icy of linnesora i~ one of man) char make ic possible 

U IV ERS ITY OF MI ESOT 

I N , \ F (/ T ( r H H 

The FOlllldalioll offers tl v flrie/)' oj r)(I opliom-jor illdividlWls,jollllr/tlliollS, mId rorport/liolls. 
Call (612) 6l.f-JJ33 10 spm/" ff.'ilh (/ lIIelilber oj OM Ki/t pl(lIIl1illl!, Slflff rtllolll u"oys 10 

1II(1.\illlize Ihe posilive if/e(/s oJyollr (Olllribll/ioll, 
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r enattheTop 
Winners of the 1992 Horace T Morse-Minnesota Alumni 

Association Award recall memorable teachers and students 

By TE RES A SeA L Z 0 

OOD TE H ER 

bring dead poets to 

life make a lecture 

eem like an intimate 

conver ation make 

macroeconorruc fa cinating and calculu 

under tandable and continue to shape our li e 

long after final exam are 0 er. "" Each year, the 

niver ity ofMinne ota Alumni As ociation honor ten memorable teacher with 

the Horace T. Mor e-Minne ota Alumni As ociation Award for contribution to 

undergraduate education at the Univer ity. ince 1965 the award has been pre ented 

to 200 faculty member who excel at teaching re earch advi ing academic program 

development and educational leader hip. . ward winner recei e a ca t-bronze 

sculpture created b the late Katherine E. a h (profe or of tudio arts and a 19 5 

Mor e-Alumni award recipient) and a_SO~ !rift av arded each year for three 

consecutive year. In addition each recipient department recei 2 500 a ear for 

the arne three year . .". l'vlinnesoto a ked thi ear award winner to tell u about their 

rno t memorable teacher or tudent. Mo t couldn t-or v ouldn t-narn ju tone 

person. orne reminded u that not all teaching and 1 arning take place in a cla rom. 

And a few of the tach r thanked u for th opportunity t refl ct on the p opl 

wh, have haped their Ii e in th v a the influ n e ur toda . 

ILl U! RATeD BY SUSAN BLUBAUGH \I I 1'. " E , 0 T 4 5 



Ann Aiko Bergeron, a ociate 
profe sor of theater in the choolofFine 
Arts, University of Minnesota, Duluth 
(UMD), revitalized the dance minor and 
strengthened the entire theater curriculum. 

a FulbrightlHay award recipient 
in 1989 she danced on the Great Wall 
of China. 

T
he con tant flow of memorable tudents 
through my life is the core of my teaching 
and the energy that moves me forward. But 
recent graduate T here e Boro Linder has 
been a uniquely inspirational tudent. he 

entered the undergraduate program in theater a a mother of 
three who was long remo ed from the academic environ
ment. De pite her statu as a nontraditional student, she fit in 

effortle Iy and humbly 
~ orked from the ground up 
to develop her talents a a 
performer. I worked with 
her for the fir t time when 
she wa a choru member in 
a mu ical production. Even 
then, he howed extreme 
dedication and focu in her 
ery mall role. 

Roles in plays did not 
come quickly. There e 
truggled along \vitb the 

other student actors who 
long for the opportunity to 

de elop their talent on stage. H er career reached a high point 
in the pring of 1991, when UMD T heatre's production of 
Standing on My Knees, in which T herese played the leading 
role of Ka therine, was elected for the ational American 
College T heatre Fe ti al. T herese played to much acclaim in 
full hou e ,and finally realized her drearn of becoming a 
bona fi de actre s when she graced Kenned Center tage in 

a hington, D .C. 
T herese ha taught me that excellence lie in every tudent 

ho ha the pa ion to pur ue it. T hi pa t pring he wa 
elected to tour Hungary in D T heatre' fir t interna-

ti nal good\vi ll tour. her director teacher, and advi er, I 
hall ne er forget tanding in the \ ings of the dry Theatre 

in Budape t and eeing T here e artful! transformed into 
nanda in The Gloss Imageri/!. The performance received 

e en curtain caJ) that night, and my mile turned to tear as 
I remembered the woman \ ho had been a namele voice in 
the choru at the beginning f the climb. 
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Ro bert McKinnell, profe r 
of genetic and c 11 biology in the 
College of Biological cience i aid 
to have an "uncanny ability to capture 
hi student attenti n and ignite a 
high Ie el of inter t and energy, 

en among the mo t borderline 
biology enthu ia t . 

I
wa an undergraduate biology major at Drury ollt:ge 
in pringfield, Mi uri, and I was intere ted only III 
important thing like embryology and phy iolog)-. I 
had little patience for Ie ub tantial ubjec ,but tht 

undergraduate biology curriculum at Drury included 
u h frivolou cour e a plant morpho I gyand pring flora . 

Being immen ely practical, I did not conte t the wi dom of 
the college elders and dutifully igned up for the reqwred 

cour e in botany. 
t fir t evaluation, there 

wa nothing pecial about 
Profe or Lora Bond or the 
botany cour e he taught. 

o glitzy pre entation, no 
pecial hype. In hind ight, 

perhap it wa the clearne 
of her presentation that 
made Dr. Bond pecial. 

othing wa ob cure. he 
treated all undergraduate 
the arne, but lowly there 
emerged in mo t of u a 
notion that Dr. Bond cared. 

he wa pa tient and under tanding, and he taught u hO\~ to 

key out pring fl ower. I had grown up in southwe tern 1i
souri but had never before noticed what Dr. Bond taught u 
to ee. The fir t plant that I keyed \ a Cloytonia virgimcll. 
\Vhy do I remember that plant, al 0 known a a pring beau
ty, after more than 40 years? I u pect the memory remain. 
becau e of the excitement of recognizing omething beautiful 
after paying it no heed for a lifetime. 

Teaching undergraduates to ee and e:\.'perience new 
thing wa a continuing endeavor of Dr. Bond. he in\1ted U\ 

undergraduates to accompany her to a garden how in the bIg 
city. he dro e u there in her car and, after the how, intro
du ed me and other to pizza. I remember the pizz oven. the 
red che kered tablecloth ,and the a ory delight f that fll-.;t 
pizza a much a I remember th \ elle Ie garden ho\\. 

After all the e year, teyermark' pri11g Fwm OfJ' h~'r n. 
the bo k that Dr. Bond a igned, its on m b okshelf. 1\111 
fore \'er be grateful to L ra B nd ~ r her gentle concern I. r 
an undergraduate \\'h had never really een Clay to II III <'I 

ginico, \\'h klle7l' he wa intere ted onl in emb I g) .11 I 
phy i logy, and who deligh in pizza to thi lay. 

PHOTOGRAPHEO BY TOM OLE1 
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KJ us P. J ankofsky, professor of 
EnS-lish in the College of Liberal Arts,Uni
ver~ity of Minnesota, Duluth (UMD), says 
his bjective is to "reach minds that are open 
and willing to learn , willing to distinguish 
fact from fic tion, and to recognize beauty." 

$ long as I remember, I had always wanted to be 
a sea captain, and when I first came to America 
on the Arosa Kulm in 1955 with 350 other 
American Field Service tudents, the exhilara
cion of standing on that ship's bridge and let

ting the wheel glide gently between my hand, if only for a 
fel minutes, confirmed that desire. But my year at Fremont 
High School in unnyvale California, changed all that. In 
the American history class taught by George Ames and in 
CilicslSenior Problems taught by Jefferson Mulkey, I 
learned to study, to write with discipline and freedom, and to 

take responsibility as a stu
dent. They were in piring 
teachers because of the way 
they taught: demandingly, 
yet ·without intellectual arro
gance, withgenume concern 
for students without show
ing favoritism or familiarity, 
and ",,jthout dra'.lmg atten
tion to themselves. They 
expected good work and 
respect from their students 
and, both in their fiftie ,I 
believe, were at ease with 
themsel es. What a differ

ence from the rigid French and German classrooms of my 
earlier year , where regular physical punishment was pur
ported to help the learning process! (It i , paradoxically, true 
that the first four of my nine years of Latin vocabulary and 
grammar, beaten into my brain by lap in the neck, provide a 
reliable foundation even today.) 

As I look back over more than 40 years of formal and for
mati\'e intellectual education, three other individuals loom 
large: tephen Galatti, founder of the American Field ervice 
program, who e embrace a I first tepped on nerican oil 
I'U never forget becau e I in tantly felt hi unique love and 
greatnes of oul; Profe or ' Villi Erzgraber, now f the ni
verslty ofFreiburg, whose per onal etho self-di cipline, and 
concern for other make him trul. outstanding am ng the 
best German univer ityprofessor . and m late 'ID col
league Prot s or J a eph Duncan, who e frail body ho ted a 
PO\\t'rful and ubtle mind. Hi humility and self! . n 
ende 1red him to generations of colleaiue and tudents. 

) the small cean of m intellectual and ae thetic life 
~e r l}'thms of my departur to tlle" rid of openne and 
lIItin .lcy, the <rive and take in the adventure f teaching and 
lean ng have been influenced and guided b the e tar. 

Raj Suryanarayanan, assistant 
professor of pharmaceutics in the College 
of Pharmacy, works side by side with 
students in his laboratory, treating them 
as partners and listing them as coauthors 
on conference presentations 
and publications. 

O
f the twenty undergraduate students 
who have worked in.my laboratory in 
the past six years, I have come to know 
two of them very well. 

Craig Herman was a first-year pharmacy 
student when he started working in my laboratory, From our 
first meeting, it was apparent that Craig is very organized. He 
listened to instructions carefully and did his work in a metic
ulous, systematic fashion. Craig was so productive that his 

work resulted in two peer
reviewed publications and 
three conference presenta
tions in which he was a coau
thor. In addition to working 
in the laboratory Craig 
served on nine committees in 
the College of Pharmacy. He 
did all of this and graduated 
summa cum laude from the 
doctor of pharmacy degree 
program. I learned from 
Craig how much one can 
accompli h through hard 
work and organization. 

ye Khin-Kbin also started working in my laboratory dur
ing her first year of pharmacy chool. he \:>;'3 the recipient of 
one of only two national undergradua te research award from 
the American ocia tion of Pharmaceutical ciences 
( AP ). In her very first urnmer in my laboratory she had 
collected enough data to pr ent a paper at the fall meeting of 
the AAP . During the neAL everal month I was involved in a 
complex collaborative r earch project wherein a significant 
fraction of the experimental workwa carried out by Kbin
Khin, who played a key role in the uccessful completion of 
the project. In the pa tyear, he ha worked 011 more than ix 
r earch projects and he will be a coauthor in everal 
upcoming manu cripts from my laboratory. he i n<remely 
enthusia tic, deeply interested in r earch, and ha the poten
tial to be an outstanding r earch scienti t. Khin-Khin ha 
proven to be a great ource of inspiration to both faculty 
members and graduate tudents in the department. 
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J ames Rothenberger, 
epidemiology instructor in the 
School of Public Health, is described 
by his students as an actor, storyteller, 
comedian, mentor, and friend. 

I
have the deepest admiration for the work of the Uni
versity of Minnesota Alumni Association, and I am 
grateful for the contributions the association ha made 
to keeping the Morse-Alumni award alive and well. 
After a great deal of contemplation, however, I find 

that I cannot comply with the request for an essay on my 
most memorable student. 

When I shared your letter with my three teaching assis
tants, they each responded, "You are going to write about me, 
aren't you?" How do I single out one student from the 
approximately 50,000 I have taught without offending many 
students who rightly feel that they too are unique? 

Do I select the tudent 
who was accepted in a grad
uate program at Harvard, 
and thereby bask in the 
reflected positive Light of 
association? Or do I select a 
woman of color who is a 
single parent overcoming 
almost insurmountable 
obstacles to achieve a col
lege education, and thereby 
promote cultural diversity? 
Or do I select an average 
student doing his or her 
best, and thereby promote 

the goa ls of a land-grant institution? 
Many students are memorable because of the intensity of 

shared emotions resulting from working through difficult sit
uations. Should I tell of the tudent who attempted su icide? 
Or how about the student who committed uicide after talk
ing with me? No. I'm afraid that the benefits of doing some
thing for great journalism do not outweigh the co ts. 

I have learned something from almost every encounter 
with students. I view our interactions as an exchange. For the 
past year I have been spending time in Romania, helping set 
up a program to train clinicians to treat HIVI AIDS babies. 
One of my colleagues at the Romanian Academy of Virology 
summed up a major part of my teaching phi losophy when he 
said, "Students will listen to you when they feel that they are 
giving you something of equal value in return." 
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Willis Peterson, profe or of 
agricultural and applied economic in 
the College of Agriculture, uses the 
que tion-and-an wer format rather than 
traight lecture in his economic classe , 

making what could be considered a dull 
subject interesting and fun. 

I
was fortunate to have everal outstanding teacher in 
college, but if! mu t choose one as most memorable, 
it would be T. W. chul tz, professor emeri tus in the 
department of economics at the Univer ity of hica
go. Profe sor chul tz, who was my Ph.D. program 

adviser, was awarded the obel Prize in economics in 1979 
primarily for hi s contributions to the areas of economic 
development and human capital. 

Professor Schultz's courses were important, interesting, 
and wlder tandable, focu mg 
on i sues that a ffected hun
dreds of million of people In 

developed and Ie developed 
countries. Hi killfuJ merg· 
ing of economic theory and 
empirical evidence, his 
insight into important is Ue5 

facing ocietie , the stimulat
ing new idea he presented, 
and the numerou que DOns 

and puzzle he p ed all 
helped to hold hi tudents' 
interests. on idering the 
complexity of the material, I 

continue to be impre ed by the clarity of his pre entation. 
Professor Schultz was courteous to his students, treating 
them and their idea with respect. His positive atti tude 
encouraged student to attain higher level of performance. 
When commenting on my papers, he would write "yes" next 
to points he considered important and correct, along with 
encouraging statements uch as' good start." 

Following Professor chultz's example, I try to teach 
important, stimulating, and interesting material , and I do my 
be t to make it under tandable to tudents. I place a high 
va lue on tudents ' time and try not to wa te it. Proceeding 
under the as umption that learning is enhanc d in a friendly 
environment, I trive to be helpful and approachable to tu

den , treating them in a friendly but professional mann r. 
few words of encouragement at the right time can go a 101lg 
way toward building tudent ' confidence and motivating 
them toward greater accompli hment , not nly in my 
cour es but in their studie venlll and in life after lI egL • 



ren G . Lofsness, 
.;tant profe or oflaboratory medicine 
pathology in the Medical School, 

teaching "not a a job, 
t as a way of life." 

f e.xperience has taught me anything about teaching, 
it is to tep back and try to look at the learning pro
ce through tudents' eye . Each tudent ha a 
unique background and bring different percep
tions, aspirations and per onal agenda to the cla -

com. If the teacher can't recognize the e indi,'idual need 
and provide a cla sroom environment in which they can be 

it doe n't matter how knowledgeable that teacher i . 
When I fir t began to teach hematology [the cientific 

\rudy ofbloodJ, I wa 0 bu y trying to pu h information 
mto my students and define the goal I had et for them 

I didn't top to con ider their expecta tion of the 
cour e or of me. I realize 
now that all tudents have 
the right to determine the 
extent of their own learn
ing. 1y goal ~ r tudents 
are till high , and I expect 
everyone to ma ter the 

ential , but I can accept 
the fact that they do not all 
want r need to become 
expert hematologi ts. Iy 
job i to provide opportu
nity and encouragement, 
but ultimately it i the tu
dents' goal and abilitie 

and not mine that will define the amount and quality of 
learning that take place. 

Each tudent who enters our medical technology pro-
gum is a different per on up n leaving it. the learn to 
et their own per onal goal and profe ion a! standard, 

they devel p from inexperienced tuden into competent 
labor-a tory cienti ts. The opportunity to be a part of thi 
remarkable growth, not iu t once but hW1dred of time , 
h~s given me my greate t j y as a teacher. 

HAN' N PHOTOGRAPHED BY BILL EILERS 

Leonard A. Polakiewicz, 
a sociate professor of language and 
literature in the College of Liberal Arts, is 
credited with developing the Polish and 
Russian language, literature, and culture 
cour e on the Twin Cities campu . 

y philosophy 
has always 
been that each 
student is 
important and 

that no que tion houJd go unan
swered. I have earned the reputa
tion of being patient \\-'ith stu

dents both in and outside of cla . 
Perhaps thi i the case because I 
learned to appreciate patience in 
others when I was learning 

Engli h . I recognize the importance of motivating tudents to 

want to learn. n more than one occasion, tudents have told 
me that they tried extra hard to do well in my course because 
they did not want to di appoint me. Thi i a great reward for 
me a a teacher. 1\10 t important, however, i that in t:r}IDg to 
please me, they have done their be t and they have learned 
omething. I con ider it my duty to in till in tudents a love 

for lavic language and literature. It i not aJwa) easy to 
deal ucce fuJJy ',,'ith a ,,'ide range of -tudent abilities and 
intere ts. I ne"er gi,"e up, however, and at the arne time I try 

to maintain a high tandard for cla room performance. If a 
teacher i enthusia tic about hi or her ubject that enthusi
a m can become infectious 0 that each tudent feel that the 
course is a rewarding and enriching experience. 

William H. H anson profe or 
of philo oph in the College of Liberal Arts 
create a cla room environment in which 

ach tudent feel the freedom to form hi 
r h r own intelligent opinion. 

I 
t:r}. to teach the way I was 
r-aught by the two or three 
be t teachers I encoun
tered in my wn educa
tion- teachers who 

empha iz d claritr of th ught 
and inci ive anal) i , ought to 

pen studen 'ere t pre,-i u 1)' 
unknown or unfamiliar ubjects, 
and tried t generate inter tin 
and enthu ia 111 b r the ubj t by 
exhibiting th arne. Permeating 
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the entire enterprise is the contagious sense that the life of 
the intellect generally, and philosophy and logic in particular, 
are great fun. Needless to say, this model of good teaching is 
one that I too often fail to exempli fy. Yet when, after a partic
ular class session or (more rarely) an entire course, it seems 
that I have come close, it's a very good feeling indeed. 

John R. Freeman, professor of politi
cal science in the College of Liberal Arts, is a 
captivating lecturer who readily makes him
self available to his students for questions, 
guidance, and support. He is described by 
one colleague as "a model for what it means 
to pursue scholarship full-throttle." 

N
oone teacher stands out as my favorite. 
Rather I had several memorable teachers. My 
third- and fifth-grade teachers instilled in me 
a love oflearning. I remember how much I 
looked forward to attending their classes 

each day, and how sad I was when the respective school years 
ended. Learning was equally enjoyable in secondary school, in 
part because of the efforts of my world history teacher, my 
speech and world literature instructor, and my twelfth-grade 

English teacher. The first two introduced me to important 
philosophical issues and challenged me to develop my 0 

positions. Their courses spawned my intere tin academi . It 
was in them that I first eriou Iy considered becoming a schol. 
ar. My English teacher encouraged thi interest, and it was In 

her cour e that I really learned how to write. 
I had two especially memorable profe sors as an under

graduate. One convinced me that I was capable of doing orig
inal re earch in political science and taught me the essentials 
of research de ign. The other patiently and effectively taught 

me mathematics. He convinced me 
not only that I was capable of earn
ing an honors degree in this subject, 
but also that I could apply mathe
matics in the social sciences. Finally. 
in graduate school I met two profe,
sors who helped refine my under
standing of political theory and of 
research method. They repeatedly 
challenged me to conduct origiml 
re earch on important political 
questions, especially on questions 

pertaining to democratic institutions. 
If! have favorite teacher, they are the e nine people. Any 

success that I have enjoyed in education and as an educator I 
owe to them. Any contributions I have made a a scholar are 
outgrowth of what the e individuals taught me. 

niversity of Minnesota Alumni Association Member 
Your UMAA membership includes free membership at the U of M Outdoor Slore. 

The Outdoor Store is a buying association which can save you 15-30% on quality outdoor equipment and clothing. 

Special Christmas Hours: Nov. 30 - Dec. 24 - mono 9-8, tues. - frio 10-8, sat. 10-5, sun. 1 
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I CLASS NOTES 
E DI T D B Y F I TH MCGOW 

COUEGE OF EDUCAnON 

'59 Jerry Becker of arbondale, IllinOis, has 
been elected pre ident of the national chool 
SCIence and Mathemaocs sociation at South
em IllInois Umver ICY, where he IS a professor 
of ~ducation. 

'62 Margaret Retica Hughes of artell, lmne
\Ota, has been inducted mto the College of amt 
Iknedict Blazer thleoc Hall of Fame. Hughes 
b1.; worked for the athletic and physical educa
non departmen ts at t. Benedict for more than 
~) years and IS currently chair of the physical 
educaoon department. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 

'52 Ray Gifford of leveland has been appomted 
o a three-year term on the Hypertensive Di -

Commmee of the Amencan ollege of 
Cmiiology. Gifford I acting chair of the de
p2lUnent of hyperten ion and nephrology, and 
"ruor vice chair of the division of merucme at 
th~ Cleveland hmc Found300n. 

'57 Robert Atwell of \\'ashmgton, D. ., has 
receIVed a Disongwshed Alumni ward from 
the College on Voo ter ,\Iumm OC1300n. t
~ell has been president of the American Coun
.,1 on Education ~ince 1 Q 4. 

'61 Dean Knudsen of Fort Wayne, IndIana, has 
!leen appomted head of Purdue's department of 
lOCIology and anthropology ill the chool of Llb
ernl \rts. 

'62 lowell Van Tassell of San Diego ha re
ured from an Diego icy College. Van Tas
lell, profcs or ementu of mathemaocs, taught 
u the college ~ r 27 years. 

'66 Fred Erisman of Fort \ orth, Texils, has 
reemed the Burlington orrhern Fa ulty 
\eluc\cment \ ward. nsman I profe sor of En
glish at Texas hristian mver Ity. 

'67 Peter Chevalier of Plymouth, .\ linnesota, 
has been app inted \~CC pre Idem of regulator) 
affair!> at Medtroruc. 

'79 John Talley of hesterfield, lissouri, has 
been appointed a fc llow in Monsanto ompany' 
program t re gnize individual wh make Ig
Nficant techni al c ntribuoons to tlle compan). 
Tallcr works 1J1 the corporate research chemical 
\(lenlCS deparnnent. 

'82 Daniel Getman f t. L ui, 11 soun, ha 
been lPOll1lcd J fe llo\\ in l\lonsanto omp.1Tl)"s 

P~gr m to re ognize indi~du Is who make '>Ig
~fic~ t te hnica l contributions to the com pan)'. 

etn n works m the corporate research hemi
tal St 'nees department. 

'SS Bob Maisel of Mim1eapoLs has been ap
pomted markeong manager of Pick- -Gift by 

arlson Marketing Group. 

COUEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

'59 Diane Lutovkh of an Anselmo, California, 
has codeveloped a self-paced trallung program for 
busmess commurucaoon. The interactive book, Pro
f=(JTID/ Wntillg WIs, has been published by Ad
vanced Commurucaoon De5lgns. 

'60 Roger Wheeler of Bloomington, .\fumesota, 
has been reappomted to a one-year term on the 
Financial Products and Marketing Comminee of 
the Aid Associaoon for Lutherans Board of DI
rectors. Before retinng m 1990, \\'heeler was 
chief admirusrrati,'e officer at mted HealthCare 
Corporation. 

'62 Robert Winslow of La Jolla, Cahfomia, has 
recently published Ius latest research resulrs, Hl
T1toglobm-Basld Rld Cl/l SlIbstlt7ltlS, at the J hns 
Hopkins L'ruverslty Press. 
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Any similarity between 
what we teacp, and 
the re~ world, is purely 
mtentlonal. 
At the Carlson Executive MBA Program 
we discuss health care and consider all the 
options. In short, we know that the nation' 
health is a $600 billion dollar industry that 
needs the best contemporary management 
educators can provide. 

If you have eight to ten years of work 
experience, an undergraduate degree and 
want to fmd out more about the Carlson 
Executive MBA, call (612) 624-1385 orfax 
your business card to (612) 626-7785. You' ll 
see just how similar we are. 

"Do [think about cost 
containment? Every day!" 

Mananne Kanning. MD. MBA 
Medical Director 
SI. Francis Regional Medical Center 
Graduate. J 988 

S~ .F Curtis L. Carlson School of Management 

CARLSON 
SC HO OL 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

The Unlverslly of Mmnesoto i$ an equal opponUIHI)' educ:alor and employer 

FREE CATALOG! 
SEND FOR THE GREATEST COLLECTION OF MIN NESOTAN ARTS , 

CRAFTS, AND GOURMET FOODS TO GIVE THIS HOLIDAY SEASON 

- ALL I N ONE CATALOG--THE BEST GIFTS ARE MADE RIGHT HERE IN MINNESOTA BY YOUR FRIENDS 

AND NEIGHBORS, W ITH THE I R OWN HOME·GROWN TALENTS AND MATER IALS . 

SOME OF THE COMPANIES ARE ESTABLISHED, SOME ARE SMALL 

AND GROWING, AND THEY'RE ALL EXCITING AND CREATIVE . COME AND SEEI 

ORDER YOUR FREE CATALOG TODAY 

& SUPPORT YOUR MINNESOTA ARTISANS 

CALL: 612-371-5800 
OR WR ITE AUTHENTIC MINNESOTA 

MINNESOTA MONTHLY 15 S . 9TH ST. , SUITE 320 • MINNEAPOLI S, MN 55402 
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DEATHS 

Robert Ashbach, '32, Arden IIills, Minn<sou 
October 25, 1990. An lndependent-Repub:lcan' 

hbach served in the MilU1esota House fro~ 
1962 to 1966 and in the Minne ota enate from 
1967 to 1975, when he retired. He ser.cd ~ 
minority leader in the enate. IIe ... a, thl 
~ under and chair of the Ro eville tate Ban\: 
until it wa purchased by Firstar in 1988 Ash. 
bach also served as mayor of Arden Hill trom 
1952 to 1962. 

Robert Cranston, '27, MilU1eapolis, November 
26, 1991. Cranston practiced medicine at tht 

icoUet Clinic (now Park-Nicollet) for 35 yean, 
until he retired in 1983 . He was also on staff at 
Eitel Hospital in MilU1eapolis and chief of staff 
at Glenwood Hills Hospital in Golden Valley 
During World War n, Cranston joined the NI· 
val Reserve and spent part of his tour setting up 
and upervismg military hospitals in China. Pnol 
to his death, a scholarship in his name was es· 
tablished with the University of Minnesota MtdJ· 
cal Foundation. 

James Elfelt, '5 I , Arlington, Virginia, ovem· 
ber 30, 1991. A Navy admiral, Elfelt served as 
executive officer of the battleship ew Jmry duro 
ing the ietnam War. FoUmving the war, h~ 
served in Washington on the staffs of the chid 
of naval operations and the chair of the Joml 
chiefs of staff. He was later Joint operaoons chid 
of U.. uropean ommand headquarters. He 
was awarded two Distinguished Service medals, 
a Legion of Merit, a Bronze tar, two Menlon
OllS Service medal , anu a Navy Commendanon 
Medal. He retired from active duty in 19 4. 

Betty Elwood, '66, Minneapolis, JanuaI) 26, 
1992 . Elw od wa a ocial worker for the Hen· 

ounty Department of ocia] ervlces for 

John Gorrilla, '35, Ironwood, U1inois, December 
4, 1991. Gorri lla was owner-operator of the Iroo· 
wood Pharmacy. He took over the lOO-year-old 
business from his father in 1948. Gorrilla was 
honored by the University of Minnesota in IQ 5 
for 50 years of pharmaceutical service, and Ly 

bbott Laboratories in 1977 for outstanding 
community health service. He was a member of 
the Phi Delta hi fraternity. 

Howard Haycraft, '28, Hightstown, New Jersey, 
Novemher 12, 1991. Haycraft, once editor of 
the Mi/lIIesoto Doily, was the author of !I111,.dlr 
for Pleasure, a detective novel publi hed in 1941. 
1 Iaycraft spent his entire career working for H. 
W . lVilson publisher, holding a nun1ber of ad
ministralive and editorial po iti n until h l~ reo 
tiremcnt in 1970. 

Elizabeth Kerr, '41 , VVhitewater, WIsconsin, pril 
30, 199 1. Kerr, who wrotc severn] books 1boUI 

the works of Wi lliam Faulkner, was 3 r 'cired 
profe s r f literature at the University of \W · 

011 in-Madison. She tau ht previously t the 
niversity of Minne ota. 



~SPORTS~ 

F ir Play 
The University charts its course toward gender equity in athletics 

BY KAREN ROACH 

AMERICAN POLmCIANS have 
named 1992 the Year of the Woman, 

a concept that's spilling over into Big Ten 
athletics. InJW1e, Big Ten presidents W13ill
mously endorsed a gender equity plan to 
increase the nmnber of women athletes from 
II percent to 4{) percent of Big Ten athletes 
~ 1997. 

According to niversity of Minnesota 
~'Offien's athletic director Chris Voelz, it's 
orne to strike: 1992 also marks the twentieth 
.nniversary of Title IX, a federal law aimed 
at preventing gender discrimination in edu
cational settings. oelz defines gender equi
ty as "the moral imperative to [comply with 
TIde IX] plus whateVer is right" 

Voelz describes the Big Ten plan as a 
(YMticipation policy: To be a Big Ten mem
ber, each of the eleven campuses must 
achieve the 60-40 ratio. "The law, wruch has 
been in effect for twenty years, says 50-50," 
sal's oelz. "But the reality is at least we 
will how measurable progress and will 
be more aggressive than any conference 
in the nation. 

"We've been leading up to this for the 
last three or four years," he says. "Women 
leaders have been asking, 'After twenty years, 
what are we going to do? Are we going to 
be pushed into lawsuits and litigation or can 
we get the NCAA and campuses to move 
on their own? And what price will we pay?' , 
Some people argue that the Big Ten will 
looe its competitive edge nationally. thers 
believe that doesn't have to be true if other 
major conferences follow the Big Ten' lead. 

Voelz is a comm n thread through virtu
ally all levels of the gender equity issue in 
ooUege athletics. he chairs or serves on com
mi . for the University of Minnesota, Big 
Ten, and NCAA, and i president of the 
( ati( ',lal 'ation of Collegiate omen 

'IC Aclmini trators, wruch has declared 
gendl equity its t p priority this year. It' 
no t that ne f the reasons I can speak 

LLUSl TED BY LINDA FRICHTEL 

freel is because I am an athletic director," 
she ). "Most women are in associate or 
assistant positions and cannot afford to talk 
against the system. rm very grarefu\ that 1in
nesota gi es me that platfom1." 

oelz convincingly presented her platform 
to the niversity' Board of Regents in May. 
The regents immediate! voted to support a 
gender equity plan and bring the University 
int compliance with Title IX. "I", thrilled 
but swprised with the recommendati 0," sa 

oelz. "I did not reall try to persuad the 
B ard of Regents I just ga e m report" 

"It emed to me that this was an issue \ e 
didn t n ed to talk about anymore," Re
gent Alan Page, who made th m ti n at the 

May meeting. ''It'' time to act. 
t the niversity' Twin Gties campus, 

the ratio of men to women athletes is cur
rently 1 to 29: in 1 1-92 3 male ath
letes competed on eleven teams and some 
160 female athletes competed on rune teams. 
T earn sizes fluctuate fr m ~ eek to, ek, 
making precise calculations difficult 

'Tm not all that concerned about numeri
cal balance,' sa) Page, a lawyer who has 
focused n equal opportW1ity issu . "\ \ e 
can get hW1g up on the nmnbers mat we 

sight of what we're reall talking about:: 
providing equal op rtW1it)'." 

oelz agre . "I d n't need to me 
work tom rrm and have it 0- 0, but 1 have 
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to come knowing that my institution be
lieves in this, that it's an institutional com
mitment, and that we will progress every 
day in some way toward equality." 

WHAT PRICE SPORTS AT THE UNIVERSITY? 

MEN 

oelz is no stranger to gender inequity. 
he played college volleyball and basketball 

without scholarship assistance at TIlinois tate 

Operating budget for football· 
perating budget for ten other 

cholarship ** 
portS" 

2.5 6 million 
$2. 3 million 
$1.70 million 

$12.48 million 1992-93 total budget 

WOMEN niversity in the 1960s and was inducted 
into the TIlinois tate University thIetic Hall 
of Fame. Today, when she comes up against 
ignorance or opposition to gender equity, 
she uies to educate, but she admits to an 
occasional bout of impatience. ''It's unbe
lievable to me the nunlber of people who 
will say, 'You know, Chris, we would sup
port this if we understood what we needed 
to do-what exactly is Title 00'" 

Operating budget for nine sportS* 
cholarship *** 

1.76 million 
905,000 

1992-9 total budget 4.4 million 

'Includes eqwpment, unifonn , travel, and recrwong. but not scholarslups. 
"Includes 92 football cholarships. 

"'Fundmg for 92 cholarships. some of wluch may be cliVided among athletes. 

The goals of the women' athletic equity 
movement are not clearly established. With
out question, advocates want equal treatment 
in cholarships, facilities, practice times, 
coadling, and coaches' salaries. Big Ten uni
versiti will be encouraged to look beyond 
the numerical goal and find other ways of 
achieving gender equity. During the next 
year, each campus will submit a plan to be 
reviewed annually by the presidents. 

To ream the 60-40 goal at Minnesota, 
oelz has submitted a plan with five scenari

os to the University's gender equity com-

mittee. The scenario oelz favors has four 
components, including adding occer for 
women, seeking national legislation to in
crease scholarships for women, looking for 
ways to increase the number of women ath
letes who 'walk on,' and capping the walk
on numbers for men. 

The biggest fundamental question accom
panying gender equity is funding. At Min
nesota, the women's athletic progranl already 
receives direct funding from the tate legis
lature, and the men' athletic programs de
pend heavily on revenu generated by 
football, basketball, and hockey. 

HEAT SEAT is the only one!! Why? 
Because it really works: 

• REUSABLE 
• STEADY HEAT SOURCE 
• UP TO 5 HOURS 
• DURABLE NYLON 
• SOFr & COMFORTABLE 
• GUARANTEED 

THE "GOLDEN GOPHER" HEAT SEAT IS FOR YOU 

Simply heat up inserts (hot water or microwave) and take it 
with you: 

- to football, soccer and hockey games 
- for ice fishing, hunting, and boating 

- whenever or wherever it's cold. 

To order: Send check or M.O. for $29.95 plus $4.00 &H to: 
e MI Spor ts, Inc., P.O. Box 696, Andover, M A 01810 
Or call: 1- 00-777-2106 for VI Al MA TERCARD charge. 

(Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery. MA residents add 5% sales tax.) 
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"The funding issue is being addressed 112-

tionwide," says Voelz. 'We re looking for 
excess, for priorities, for opportunities to re
allocate, and at the ways to keep compeo
tiveness without increasing expendirures. 

e're looking for a way to achieve growth 
potential for women knowing that the whole 
look of athletics may be a little diffen:nt m 
the next five years." 

''To accommodate this model will be c0m

paratively simple in our conference," sa}~ 

Phyllis Howlett, assistant commissioner of 
the Big Ten and chair of the CAA gender 
equity task force. "Essentially what it means 
is adding a sport or two, depending on which 
campus you're talking about. 

'''There is no question that sch Is will 
do what is mandated and beyond that well 
find a variance in commitment," Howlett 
predicts." t least we're going to taB 
below whim we will not have members. 
The 60-40 ratio is realizable, it' one of those 
good compromises that address the issue 
and work toward an ideal espoused in our 
principles. If we carry it to the 50-50 b -d. 
it' going to be more difficult. ' (The Urn
versity of Iowa has already conunitted to a 
50-50 plan for both its athletic program and 
its undergraduate student enrollment.) 

Even before gender equity burst on the 
collegiate scene this year, the Big Ten \\",IS 

looking for ways to cut COSts because of tighl 
budgets. That ga e rise to talks about CUI

ting athletes especially in football, where 
teams this year ranged from 144 players al 

Michigan tate to 119 at Minn t:I 3J d 91 
at Purdue. Many conferences restri \ the 
size of traveling teams (60 football phren 
in the Big Ten, for e.xample) but b , i. an). 
have eralllimits. 

proposal to limit men' teams \' ·11 be 
discussed at the annual loon 
in January in Dallas. The 



\irru the size of teams, although it does re
StrlC the number of athletic scholar.;hips of
fere( and acted last year to reduce that 
nurn r by about 10 percent. 

$I -ne Big Ten schools reportedly are try

IIIg to solve their inequity problems by ex
dudmg £ tbalI players when they count male 
and female athletes. In a May Star Tribune 
article, Minnesota. men' athletic director 
.\lcKmley Boston relayed that Big Ten foot
ball ches are resisting any mandatory cut 
m their rosters below 120. month later, 
!he paper quoted niversity of Minnesota 
President iIs Hasselrno's intent to consider 
tcaJ1l limits as a means of achieving some 
~ rontainment. 

Boston says he doesn't personally endorse 
~ reduction of men's teams, but "I am sup
jXlrove of the need to do this in the spirit of 
promoting gender equity. If we can get a 
ronunitment on a national level, we'll elimi
nate the debate about a level playing field." 

In fOOtball, America has, Voelz believes 
created a sport that is out of perspective. "I 
really fear that we're going to start dropping 
men' sports to accommodate the football 
program, and that i not educationally 
~und," she says. 'We don't have three gen
ders: men, women, and football." 

Advocates of gender equity, including 
\'oelz, say they don't want to see women' 
programs e.~d at the expense of the men's 
programs. "1 don't ever want to dismantle 
the men," sa} 0eIz.. "But we have to have 
gender equity. It' the law. To achieve our 
goal we need to be creati\'e and find a value
dnven model for interCOllegiate athletics. 

"If Pm put in a stall position for a few 
more years and I see inequities increasing, 
then I will say forget this progressive equali
ty, let's talk legal equality," says 0eIz.. ''1 
will be furced to take a more aggressive stand 
because the system did not accommodate a 
more reasonable approach." 

Gender equity is scheduled to be a major 
~CAA convention topic in 1994, but man 
predict it will be a big issue next year as well. 
Even though Big Ten faculty representa
tives and athletic directors have talked about 
leading a national movement, the presidents 
have no pecific plans to push the on 
the' oue. 

\ ' predicts there will be a strong group 
rtprt:, ring Minnesota- oeIz and Boston, 
5eler 1 fuculty repr entativ ,and ·bl. 
Pres! ! t Hasselrno. ~'en if the d 
not I, ~late on team limits, tile Big Ten will 
IOrgt ahead with its commitment to gender 
eqWl . 

NEXT TIME YOU'RE 
IN THE TWIN CITIES, 
STAY WITH FRIENDS. 

Three minutes from 
downtown and the 
Metrodome on the 
University of Minnesota 
campus. Complimentary 
shuttle service. Experience 
award-winning dining and 
the ne'-H $30 million 

'--"''''--~_----.J ath letic fac ility next door. 
Radisson Hotel Metrodome, where your comfort is our 
main concem. 

RADISSON HOTEL METRODOME 
615 Washington Avenue SE • Minneapolis, MN 55414 

(612) 379-8888 • HOTEL DIRECT 800-822-MPLS 

• RESERVATIONS WORlDW1DE • 
800-333-3333 

OR CAlL YOUR TRAVEL PlAN ER 

THE LA FIRM OF 

& 
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.11/\ 'E,on ·i7. '81 
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ADRAFf BUDGET PLAN sent in ep
tember to John Gunyou, Minnesota 

finance commissioner, suggests that the Uni
versity will ask for a 6.7 percent funding 
increase for fiscal year 1994 and 4.4 percent 
more for fiscal 1995. More than half of the 
increase would be to cover inflation of 3.5 
percent each year. 

Inflation funding must be the top priority 
in the request, University President Nils 
Hassehno said in a letter to Gunyou. Presi
dent Hasselmo said it would be a mistake 
for the University to say precisely how it 
would deal with a standstill budget, as the 
finance department had requested. Salary in
creases "will certainly be necessary," Hassel
rna said. "It is inconceivable that the 
University could freeze salaries for three out 
of four years without very serious conse
quences to competitiveness, equity, or both." 

The University's goal for the next five 
years will be stabilized enrollment, the re
gents were told in September. More fresh
men will be needed in order to stay even, 
said Peter Zetterberg, associate vice presi
dent, because reductions of recent years have 
resulted in an unusual student mix, with more 
seniors than freshmen. To keep overall en
rollment stable, the number of freshmen 
needs to go up 20 to 25 percent, and it will 
be "important for us to recruit more aggres
sively than we have in the past," he said. 

New Twin Cities campus admissions di
rector Wayne Sigler told the regents about 
his vision for recruiting. ''This is a great 
place to sell, and I'm honored to have the 
chance to do it," he said. 

Acting chancellor Nan WIlhelmson told 
the regents that the Waseca campus had a 
better than expected final year. 'We felt the 
pain. We experienced a death," she said. 
"But admidst the chaos we did persevere. 
We did educate students." WUhelmson re
turned to the University "the flag that we so 
proudly displayed," and the regents present
ed her with a plaque and saluted members 
of her administrative team. Of 33 Waseca 
mculty, 13 took buyouts, 6 went to Duluth, 
6 went to St Paul, 4 went to Minneapolis, 2 
are on transitional leaves, and 2 are still ne
gotiating, Vice President C. Eugene Allen 
reported. 

A recent litany of news media stories al
leging conflict of interest and scientific mis-

conduct are "troubling to all of us," )resi 
dent Hasselmo said in a letter to the Uni 
versity community in late August, "first an 
foremost because they do contain aIlega 
tions of misconduct that must be investigat 
ed, but also because the stories and til . 
headlines threaten the credibility" of the Uni 
versity and its research enterprise. 

Stories were published about an investi 
gation of criminal allegations relating to 

drug study, led by Barry Garfinkel of psy 
chiatry, and the Federal Drug Administra 
tion's halting of testing and sales of the 
ALG, developed by John ajarian, chair 0 

the Department of Surgery, and widely 
in organ transplant patients. Najarian 
to the regents aboutALG in September. 

Accountability includes "dealing respon 
sibly with investigative journalism that 
out the bad news," President Hasselmo sai 
'When there is a wrong or slanted inrer 
pretation, we should set the record straigh 
When a real problem is found, we will 6: 
it" The president said he is "determined 
integrate regular budget monitoring and au 
dit follow-up into administrative perfor 
mance reviews." 

The regents approved a new Policy 
Academic Misconduct in eptember. 
Brenner, associate vice president, said 
new policy is stronger than the old on 
explicitly protects whistle-blowers, and is 
to both complainants and respondents. 

President Hasselmo opened a time 
sule from Memorial Stadium in a ceremoo) 
on Northrop Mall August 3. The ronten 
included several old copies of the M;,lIltSfJ 
Daily, the MirmesvfIJ Ailmmi Weekly, and oth~ 
er publications and photographs, but not 
award-winning essay on the stadium writ 
ten by J ohn Beuning when he was a studen 
in 1924. Some new items will be added an 
Beuning's essay will be included when an 
other time capsule is placed in the recon
structed processional arch. 

The regents voted unanimously ' JuI) 
to begin offering four-year degrees at 
ston beginning in fall 1993. Tuition from 
increased enrollment will be the pnmal} 
funding source. The number of full time 
equivalent students is expected to iI (:reasej 

from 850 to 1,150 by 1997. The ( JaIl 

involves few new programs and n addi 
tional state funds. 

PHOTOGRAPHED BY BILL IL~'I 



The Minnesota 
Lamp 

Sirrica, LTD. i proud to announce the 
availability of the Univer ity of Minne ota Lamp. 

The di tinctive Univer ity of Minne ota Seal i 
vividly re-created in gold on the black parchment 
hade. Till cla ic de k lamp i hand-poll hed 

and hand-as em bled of the fine t olld bras and 
feature a olid black marble ba e and 
centerpiece. Indeed, the lamp make an 
impre ive tatement of quality about the owner. 

You can aloha e your lamp per onalized with 
an engra ed bra plate affixed to the marble 
ba e. The Univer ity of Minne ota Lamp i a 
tremendou value a you are able to purchase 
direct from Sirrica. Ltd . 

Of COUI e you mu t be completel ati fIed with 
the quality of our lamp or au may return it 
within fifteen day for exchange or refund. 

Whether elected for our per onal u e or a an 
e pre i e, thoughtful gift, the ni er ity of 
Minne ora Lamp i certain to command attention. 

For faster service, credit card orders may be 
placed by dialing toll free 

1-800-346-2884. 
All callers should request to speak with 

Operator 857M. 

NOTE: For Christmas delivery, all orders 
must be telephoned or postmarked by 

December 10. 

Symbolizing a tradition of e 'cellence for the home or office. 
olid Marble' Ht. 22"; Wt. 8 Lbs. · olid Bra 

accept my order for the following ntver~lty of MIOne ta Lamp( ) 

1· ... --::-___ Umversity f Minnesota Lamp(s) @ 159.00 ea h. 
(tn lude 8.00 for msured sllJppmg & handling harge, ) 

.,._ :::-_ __ I wish to have m lamp pers nalized 20.00 

Full am. " .ar of 

slUt menlS to Nort" aro/ino , add 6% ail'S tLl\ ,Gmdulll lon 

It· pay for my lamp( ) as follows: 

... ______ made paable 10 irr ica. TO .. 

o 0 [11] 0 

Inl Number: 

~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
'PIr311 n: 

10nth []J Ycar[]J 

UNIVER ITY OF MINNESOTA LAMP 

IG T RE: __________________ _ 

Wil on, 

P/~<JSf al/ol>' ~ ·6 w~~AsJ(>r 51111'",elll All Callers should ask for Operator 857M. 

T TE -_ZIP 



• 
E X E CUT V E o R E C TOR 

Getting to the Heart of the Matter 

A s I DROVE ACROSS the Wa hing
ton Avenue bridge on July 16, 1992, I 

turned to look at Northrop Auditorium. It's 
almost a reflex action every time I enter cam
pus, but it took on special meaning that day 
because a final decision was to be made on 
whether the University of Minnesota Alum
ni Association was to remain "on campus" at 
the University. In my seven years as execu
tive director, few issues have tugged at my 
heart with such intensity as the dilemma 
about the relocation of the association. 

Nearly two years ago, we received word 
that the association needed to move out of 
Morrill Hall to accommodate the growing 
space needs of the student affairs and aca
demic affairs offices. We couldn't dispute that 
these units would benefit greatly from our 
space, but the proposed solution was to move 
us to a building that the University had leased 
across the 35W freeway, west of the West 
Bank campus. The University of Minnesota 
Foundation, which was consolidating its of
fices from five different locations, had agreed 
to move into this six-story building, and Uni
versity decision makers assumed that the as
sociation would temporarily share the 
second-floor space with the Foundation un
til tlle Gateway Center could be built to 
house both groups. 

As our board and staff considered the 
meaning of such a move, we petitioned the 
administration to let the association stay on 
campus. It was explained to us tha t we would 
have abundant new space with an adjacent 
parking lot. But, we countered, square feet, 
ambience, and amenities were not the issue: 
Our past and future tradition and legacy 
would be lost if we moved off campus. 

But where could we go? Need met op
portunity when we learned that the Campus 
Club was struggling with space issues of its 
own. The faculty/staff club has provided din
ing facilities and meeting space on the fourth 
tl1fough sixth floors of Coffman Memorial 
Union since it opened in 194D. But compe
tition for the club's dining and banqueting 
business had increased, and revenues had not 
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kept up with expen es. Bill 
Sullivan, Campu Club 
president, was earching for 
a partner to share space and 
costs, and he declared that 
"this just might be a match 
made in heaven. ' After 
months of talks among the 
Campus Club, University of
ficials, and the association vol
unteers, we were given the 
go-ahead to see what might 
be done with the fifth floor. 

Throughout the long or
deal, not everyone saw our re
solve to remain on campus as 
a virtue. Three alunmi vol
unteers were key to our re
solve. Mike Unger not only 

Margaret Sughrue Carlson 

first time with the Univer
si ty facilities planning team; 
35 days later we moved OUt 

of Morrill Hall. DeoSlon; 
that normally would ha\ 
taken months were made 
in half an hour. There \"ere 

no phone lines, computer 
lines, or office lighting in 
the new space. Fire and 
safety renovations had to bt 
made. Carpet could not !JeI 
installed until four days af
ter we moved in. But we 
put our furniture and bo.l
es in storage and moved to 

Coffman. Ten staff mem
bers set up hop in one 

earned a Ph.D. from t he 

University in 1983. 

stood behind me, he stood beside me and in 
front of me. He met with key administrators 
as well as the Faculty Consultative Commit
tee. Mike, who had been the University's 
first student regent, often said, "I know what 
a temporary move off campus means--it 
could be forever." John French supported 
the need to spend money on renovations: 
"This is more than a matter of money. We 
need to put our endown1ent where our val
ues are," he said. Sue Bennett offered emo
tional support. "This i just too important to 
compromise on," she said when I called her 
late one evening to tell her that I just didn't 
know if it was worth it-personally and pro
fessionally-to continue the struggle. 'We 
need to stay in there till the end. We're with 
you." 

On July 16, 1992, when President ils 
Hasselmo gave us his decision-that he would 
work with us to make the move to Coffman 
logistically and financially possible-we were 
relieved beyond descliption. He also reaf
fumed that we needed to leave Moni11 Hall 
by August 3l. 

To say tllat we moved fast would be an 
undersCltement On July 27, we met for the 

room on the sixth floor; the 
rest worked out of their homes and CIl'\. 

Nine days later, we moved to the fifth floor. 
Here the story should close \vith a happr 

ending, but tlle first weeks in the ne\ space 
were the mo t traumatic. Plaster dust and 
workers were everywhere, phones had ro be 
shared, and earn person was adjusting ro a 
new kind of pace \.\~thout permanent walls. 

But the dust has settled, and we are ecstJt
ic that we have a four-year lease on this sp:1tt. 

\iVhen our lease expires, if all goes well, Wf 

will move to a pel111anent home in the new 
Gateway Center, and turn the beautifulli
brary back to a rejuvenated ampus Gub. 

There are many things ow- smff Cll1 ac
complish, but we would not be here today 
were it not for the power and concern of our 
volunteers who finally convinced the deci-
ion makers that an alun1ni association needs 

to be on campus if alun1ni are to erve as the 
heart of the University. 

From our new olEc ,we see Nor.hrop 
Mall on one side and tl1e Mi i ippi 'ver 

on d1e odler, but neither is a beauti to us 
dle courage and ommitment f Ol vol

wlteers. l1ley are the glue that ha h 1 the ' 
alun1ni association toged1er for 88 yem . 

By Margaret Sugh1!"ue Carlson 



never ends. 

Our thanks to th Uni r ity f iv1inn ta and to vcr n ill 

our education tern. Th ' tauaht us that n matt r what ' ur a 
on of li£ ) great t pi ur is 1 aming m thin n w 
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NOlW'est Investments and Trust 

Norwest ValuGrowthSM Equity Style ' 
Outperforms The S&P 500. 

Thousands 

$130~-----------------------------I~--~~ 

$11S~------------------,---~~~--------~ 

$100~~~~~~----~~--------------------~ 

1st 2nd 
1990 

3rd 4th 1st 2nd 3rd 
1991 

--- Norwest ValuGrowth Style vs . 

Quarter 
4th 1st 2nd 

1992 

S&P 500 Index 

The chart shows growth of Sloo,OOO begmrung m 1st quarter 1990. 

PERFORMANCE 
The Norwest investments and trust businesses have 

been producing results for clients for over a century. 

Our success can be attributed in part to our flagship 

investment style, the Norwest ValuGrowthSM Equity 

Style. It has helped us consistently outperform both 

the Standard & Poor's average and other equity funds . 

To learn more about Norwest's ValuGrowth Equity 

Style and our other investment styles, call 667-7770 . 

...... .. _. 
~ INVESTMENTS AND TRUST 

"'I' 

onpr fit rgani z tJOn 

U. . Postage Pal I 
Long Prairie, MN 5 )341 

Permit 0.31 

fj,pN~ 1Iwr1A/oJ~ ~ ~ 
C 1992 Norwest Bank Mmnesota, N.A 

The data presented are result3 from Prime Altura VaJuGrowth Stock Fund, for which Norwest Bank Minnesota, N.A. , 1$ the Investment advi
sor. The Fund's average annual total retums for the one year penod ending 6/30/92 and smet 113 inteption on \18/88 were + 11.22 % and 
+ 12.370/0, respectively. The returns shown on the graph mclude changes in share price and reinvestment of aU dJV1dends and capital gams 
disoibuoons, but do not Include the effects of the 4.5% sales charge. Past performance is no guarantee of future result3. For. free prospectus 
and more information regarding Prime Altura ValuGrowth Stock Fund, including charges and expenses, taU 1·800·338·1348. Please read the 
prospectus carefully before mvesong. Forum Financial Semces, a member of NASD and SIPC, is the Fund's manager and cLstnbutor. SHARES 
OF THE FUND ARE NOT INSURED BY THE FDIC. They are not endorsed by Norwest Bank Mmnesota, N.A., nor are they guaranteed 
by or obligaoons of either the Bank or FONm Financial Services, which is not affiliated with the Bank. 
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